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Marked Efforts
J.P. Morrison by,SnecofessExhib
ition Directors

A Conservative
Convention —

Reconstruction

items
Among other business
|eoncluded at ameeting of the
‘presbytery of Lanark and. Renfrew of the Presbyterian ehurch,
in Cobden on Tuesday was the
making of arrangements for .the

Nominee Acclaimed After
Others Withdrew And
He Accepted the
_ Nomination

Convention

Five Were Nominated at

oversight |of various mission fields

in. the presbytery as follows:
Braeside, etc., Rev. T.. McAfee of
“Arnpmor; Lochwinnoch, etc., and
Deuglas, Rev. L. H. Fowler of

Dr. M. J. ‘Maloney, of rganvitle,

Renfrew;

Beachburg, etc,

Rev.

Dr. Connors of Cobden; Alice, etc.,
Rev. S. H. Hill of Pembroke.
Letters of sympathy were sent
toRev. Dr. Bunyan MeLeod on
account of illness’ of Mrs. Mc‘Leod and to Mrs. Grant: of Toronto because of the death of her.
husband, the late Rev. Dr. Grant,
various parts of the largeriding.
onetime minister at Almonte.
Unanimous selection of Dr. Ma-,
- Arrangements were made for a
loney, who has... represented the
Sunday school and Y.P.S. rally to
riding in the House of | Commons
‘be held in Renfrew on Friday,
DR. M. J. MALONEY
for the past 10.years, atthe én-}_
the following commitas ‘Conservative candid- Oct. 18th;
Rev. T. Mcthusiastic gathering| ofConserva- Selected
ate in South Renfrew at a Con- fee to be in charge:
Rev.
convenor;
supporters:
was! received
Arnprior,
tive
of
Afee
on Saturday.
amidst loud. cheering from. the vention in Eganville
S. H. Hill, Rev. Dr. Connors, Rev.
L. H.. Fowler and Robert Burton
-Jarge crowd.
Mer, Dan McLachlin,- president
of Renfrew. ot the’ association presided ‘and |
Report of the budget committee
among cthers on the platform |.
was presented ‘by Rev. Kenneth
were Hon. W.A. Gordon,. 4Dr. “M. ‘Miss Jean Wallace visited with. McKaskill. of McDonald’s Corners
J: Maloney; Dr. I. D. Cotnam, of |friends here part cf last week.
and he was able to report an ad* Pembroke; Canon W: H: M. Quarvance in .contribution over thé
Douglas Storey visited
_-Mastér
termaine of Renfréw; F. H. Brodcorresponding date last year.
during the week-end with his
er: Morrisburg, eastern Ontario
Ladies of the
Presbyterian
Master Billie Bruce.
organizer; R. J. Reinke, Eganville; cousin,
church, Cobden, provided lunch
United
a
Columb
Ww H. Willaims, R.. E. Davis, J. C. _Service-in St.
and. tea for these” attending the
Dunlop, George D. Biggs, : all of church on Sunday, Septenrber meeting.
_ Pembroke; C. A. Culvihill, K. C., 15th, at 7 p.m., Sunday scheol at
Rev. T. McAfee, Arnprior, modArnprior;. J.-J. Southern and 10 am.
érator, presideg and Mr. George
JohnR. Easton, Renfrew.”
Mrs. Geo. Gosling and little son, Fulford, representative elder
cf
In opening ‘the pericd of nomin- Arthur, and Misses Olive Steen St. Andrew2g church, Arnprior,
oyations. Mr. McLachlin — - declared and Myrtle Ruddick were visitors was also in attendance.
mee that he would exercise his right as to Ottawa on Thursday.
-a-yoter and. citizen and nominat-4 ‘Wr. T. P. Murray, M.L.A.° for
was chosen unanimously .as their
gandidate iby the. South Renfrew
association:
‘Liberal-Conservative
for the Dominion election at their:
convention, which was held inthe
‘town hall in.Eganville on Saturday with an attendance of several
hundred
representatives — from

~GALETTA

Renfrew Meeting But

Mr..James P. Morrison of Ren-

the Recon-

candidate

in

South Renfrew for. the forthcom-

ing federal election, as a result of
on
a econvention in Renfrew
Thursday of last week.
At an.

open meeting

large numberon the grounds.

Convention

Defeated Nominee Said
He Would Not Abide

Exhibits in several ‘departments ‘

by Choice of the
Convention

former years but in practically all
sections the quality of the exhibits
was of a high crder.

—_—~——_—_

struction party’s

By Liberals in

Although weather was not all
that could be desired there was a
gcodly turnout for the Arnprior
fair on Tuesday and better weather on Wednesday saw a_ really
were not as numerous as in scme

Four Withdrew
~ Immediately

‘frew was chosen as

Dr. J. J.McCana

an

PresbyteryAvcanges for
Mission Field Oversight

,
we

IED IN SOUT

ok

Dr, ‘Malohey-By |

_ Subseription—$2.00 per Yaar

composed

of the nominating committee of
the South Renfrew Reconstruction
executive adherents and onlookers
of the party, five nominations were
presented, but all refuséd.
_ Mr. Morrison, whose name appeared before the convention reconsidered and consented to ac-

cept the candidacy at an executive

‘meeting held:at conclusion of the

The midway, more

There were

pretentious

than ever brought to an Arnprior
exhibition in any former year had
numerous rides, shows and concessions and practically all of
these received a generous patronage on Wednesday.
Display space in the main hall
was used to capacity with exhibits of merchandisé. including furs,
hardware, radios, electrical appliances, etc., by local ang out of
town firms.
Interesting night shows ‘were
provided by an Ottawa organization and drew large attendances at
the grand stand.
A contest for the best drawing
team evoked much interest on
1,
Wednesday, winners being:
Laughlin Kinghan of McNab; 2,
James Campbell of Braeside; 3,
McLean Bros. of Dewar’s..
Mr. John R. Reid cf Ramsay

many

about the Liberal

superlatives

convention

in

Renfrew cn Wednesday afternoon
that saw Dr. J. J. McCann of
Renfrew named as Liberai candidte in South Renfrew for the coming election.
Not in years and years, if ever,
has a South Renfrew political con-

vention drawn such a large atterd-

ance; not in years has there been
so much open clashing of strong

HON. W. A. GORDON
Minister of Mines in the Bennet

personalities at one such meeting;

not in years has a convention required so much timé for complegovernment, who addressed the tion nor presented such a comConservative convention at Egan- plexity of new problems for those
ville on Saturday.
in charge.
Originally scheduled to be held
in the separate school hall in RenFitzroy Twp. Teachers frew, it was found that that building could not hold half of those
Teachers in charge of various who desired to attend.
Then the
schools in Fitzroy township for meeting was transferred to the

convention.
Mr. Morrison, who is 52 years
of age, is a past president of the
Renfrew branch of the Canadian
Legion and is prominent in busithe ensuing year are:
Renfrew rink where the attendRoyal
Davis, ance was estimated at nearly
1—Marion
ness and fraternal circles in Ren- township, winning the
Blairs, No.
lagricu
best
the
for
Bark trophy
frew.
Carp.
1,500.
two
The Temperance Hall in which tural team, has won that cup
Howe's, No. 2, Phylis Tripp,
Convention preliminaries, with
the meeting was held was crowded years in succession; another win Beery Harbor.
R. J. Slattery presiding, included
of
ssicn
posse
nent
to capacity with enthusiasm run- gives him perma
, 3, Alice Moreton, Pakenham. the selection of the executive Tor
the trophy.
ring high.
No. 4, Aleta Baird, Kinburn.
the next few years and the passPresiding was Mr. Morrison,
No. 5, Ada Davis, Wocdlawn.
ing cf a resolution of confidence in
Mona
§,
who was chosen as president cf
Mohr’s Corners No.
Hon. Mr. King, the latier on moLetter to the Editor
the executive at an organization
Major and Willie Kedey.
tin of F. Wade of Rénfrew. and
meeting held about a week ago.
Ninthline, No. 7, George Bishop, William Moore cf Arnprior.
Carp.
Among the nominations entered Editcr Armprior Chronicle.
Throughout the meeting, the
at the cpen meeting were C. A.
Fitzroy Harbor, No. 8 (continu- fact that the hundreds prasent
Dear Sir: In the edition of your
Dewey, Rerffrew; dLeshe Fraser, paper under date of September ation), Margaret Marquette, prin- were scattereqd over such a wide
ed Dr. Maloney. Seconder was ‘South Renfrew, and Mrs. Murray
Renfrew; A. B. C. Throop, Ren- 5th: in the account of the Execu- cipal, Cttawa, Leo Byrne, Carp; area as is in the enclosed rink
My, Harry. Richards © “of Grattan. and family were guests on SaturSociety Meeting |
frew; C. B. Dennison, Comber- tive for the Stevens club, my name public school—Hazel Davis, Frank- prevented many from hearing all
“Nominated also-were. Messrs. J. dey and Sunday of Mr. and Mrs;
mere, and J. P. Morrison, Ren- appears as chairman for Clay town Edith Kedey, Fitzroy Har- remarks from the chair and from
J. Southern and J. R. ‘Easton, both cd. J. Stanton.
Bank qistrict..
7
bor,
The meeting of the Horticultur- frew.
we _ of Renfrew, but bothwithdrew.
the various. speakers.
Mr. ang Mrs. Geo.Gomm ia |
No. 9—Frances. Davis, WoodI wish to state that I am not
In: a brief address,.inhis char-|
jal Society will be held on Mcnday,| Each: of thé nominees addressed
On mction it was decided that
the
spent
who
son, Arthur,
the lawn,
the new executive would be sel.
~ acteristicstyle, “Dr: Maloney ac- little n with Mrs. Gomm’s moth- 16th inst., in;‘the council chamber the meeting thanking their nomi- working on any committee for
No. 10, Marjorie Armstrong, ected by a nominating committee
“nators and giving reasons for their Reconstruction party.
ceptedthe nomination; » when he vacatio J. F. Learmonth, return-}. at 8 p.m.
Mrs.
d—Alex. W. Stewart. Kinburn.
Signe
refusals
to
accept.
: rose to speak he was greeted by ‘er,
and that.committee named on moed to their home in Ottawa. on: Reports on-the season's competiNo. 11, Kinburn continuation, tion includeg R. J. Slattery, &. D.
Others who addressed the meet-joud and: prolonged applause.
‘tions
will
be
given
and
other
inMonday.
Marion Senior, Kinburn;; Verlie Osborne, Dr. J. J. McCann, E. R.
ing were Walter V. Kidd, ReconHe thanked:his moverand secION
September meeting! of the ‘teresting. items will be discussed.
UCT
IND
AT
aw, Ottawa; public school, Sayles, S. J. McCann, Wm. McHawksh
struction
party
nominee
in
North
onder for proposing his name, and |: The
in St. “Columba® A children’s. meeting; will be Renfrew; George Comba, Almonte,
held
was
W.MGS.
Mary Carthy and R. W. Brown.
Kinburn,
Mapcr,
Emma
told the audience they had capable
church on Saturday after- held at 7.30 when garden club president of the Lanark county
Rev. Thos. McAfee, moderator of Stewart, Arnprior.
men in Mr,Southern and Mr. Eas- United
Report of the committed was
ator
a good attendance of prizes will ibe awarded.No. 12, Fred Sadler, Fitzroy adopted on moticn and named the
Stevens club; Jack Welch, chief presbytery and interim moder
ton hadthey’chosen:‘to. stand. Dr noon with
W.|
Mrs.
nt,
an
preside
ytéri
The
s.
Presb
Renfrew
Harbor.
organizer for the Ottawa district, of the
~ Maloneyalsothanked . the resi- member
following officers:
in the chair and}
church in past weeks, was in
dents of: SouthRenfrew for the E, Harding, was
and
Gary
Moore
ofOttawa
who
President E. A. Wright, Ren-LJ.
W.
Dickson
gave
some
interéstpasthe
d in the worship period
to
assiste
ion
was
induct
the
of
markof confidence they placed in.
voiced his regret at the inability charge
left a few frew.
Dupuis
ying
items
dealing
with
home
misOrigin
Mr.
A..
Mrs.
and
on
n
h
Dickso
O.
churc
G.
ew
Mrs.
of Francis L. Stevens, son of the torate cf the Renfr
him, and saidone:‘of the greatest by
Vice-president,
Willaim
Mcdays ago to start a course of
Suitable items were sions taken from the’ 10th annual
Fridayevening of Rev. L. H. Fowlparty
leader,
to
‘be
present
to
ad‘pleasureshehadin looking. back M. MacLean.
Carthy,
Killalce.
ry.
semina
al
Montre
a
report.
Miss
E.
Tait
presided
at
at
studies
secretaries of christian
er, formerly of Lancaster, Ont.
overhis. political:Tife was that the given by
Secretary-treasurer, E. Sitone,
dress the meeting.
and temperance. Mrs. the organ.
‘men who stoodbehind him many stewardship
Renfrew; Grattan representative,
years ago- still: were standing be-}
James C. McMaster; Arnprior representatives, E. D. Osborne, Wilhind him today.
liam Moore, R. J. Slattery, Dr. J.
“T accept the ‘Horination and I |
H. Box, William Daze; Renfrew, E.
-am going to. “win:this ~election,”
yang 3, v. A. Lytle.
J. Stewart Dr. J. J. McCarn, F. A.
Dr. Maloney stated’. amid. more]
ew Stewart.
Bull calf—l and 2, H. E. Mitlert and 3, Andr
and R. M. Gemmill.
Barred Rock cock—P. R. Miller Wade; Eganville, P.McHugh, J. W.
- cheering. We-have not. to fear]
—1 and 2, Andrew
aged
Ewe
‘Horses
and R. M. Gemmill.
Foal—P:; R. Miller and. R. M. and Son. |
Gallagher; Killaloe, Jame; Cybulthe Liberal, Stevens-or any.other |}.
Clydesdale or Shire
Stewart.
Cow, three-year-old—t, 2 and 3,
‘Rock hen—V. A. Lytle, ski;, Admaston, R. W.
Brcown;
Gemmill
Barred
candidates. What ‘we are fighting
rt.
Pen—Andrew Stewa
“Two-year-old filly—H. G. Young.
One-year-old filly or gelding— H. E. Miller and Son.
P. BR. Miller and R. M. Gemmill, Griffith, D. (Donovan; Matasvatchagainst.is old man. depression and
e
Grad
stallion—MecLean
E.
One-year-old
Heifer, > two--years--old—H.
Mrs. J. H. Findlay.
en, Alex. Kelly; Palmer Rapids,
Charlies Kerr.
within a very brief time the de-| Bros.,
Ewe lamb—A. Stewart, A. J.
Miller ang Son.
hen, a.o.v.—V. A. Lytle.
Edmund Hophough;
Brougham,
'
Two-year-old
filly
or
gélding—
Rock
pression will be a thing. of. the
nny.
or French
Heifer, one-year-old—1 and 2, Halpe
If you join with me, we] -Perchercn, Belgian
Charles Kerr.
os.C, Rhode Island Red cock—H. John Carter; McNab, Hcrrace Rus— past.
s—A. Stewart.
lamb
et
Mark
Canadian
sell, Andrew
Stewart;
Horton,
Pair mares or geldings—A. J. H. E. Miller and Son.
Mclatyre, 2 and 3, V. A. Lytle.
will come. out’“with the greatest |
Ewe aged—A. Stewart, 2 and 3
3-year-old—Joseph
- Stallion,
Island Red hen—V. Dan. Stewart.
Heifer calf—1 and 2, H. E. MillRhede
S.C.
Halpenny.
“majority that we ever had,” Dr.|
A. J. Halpenny.
| Dowe.
er and Son.
Assuming the presidential chair,
os
Specials
A. Lytle, 2 and 3 H. MelIntyre.
“Maloney went on.
Oxicrddewn
General Purpose
Ayrshires
referred
Wyandotte cock—Vv.
Mr. Wright declared the meeting
he
Heavy draught team—H.
G.
White
In reminiscent vein
HalJ.
A.
2
and
Ram lamb—1
"Mare with foal at foot—Lerne| Young, H. E. Miller and Son, Cc. D.
Cow, three-year-old—P. R. Millopen for nominations and seven
Lytle.
-.4o his four. years cf activity.
2 and recelvegq were in the fcllowing or‘MeMillan,
er
and
R.
M.
Gemmill.
sacrifices
the.
of
Dewar.:
White Wyandotte he3—1,
“ public. life;.spoke.
HalJ.
A.
2
LP
and
—l
lamb
Fwe
~Foal—Lorne McMillan. Heifer calf—P. R. Miller and R.
(Continued on page eight)
Two. year olq draught—J. Her3, V. A. Lytle.
» in time and money, made by any “One-year-old filly or gelding—
penny.
ac.vi—vV.
A.
M. Gemmill.
Wyandotte cock
rick, H.-G: Young.
person in public life; commented|:
J.
A.
3,
and
2
—l,
aged
Ram
J. H. Findlay.
Grade Dairy
One ‘year old draught—1i.and 2,
Lytle.
on the abuse heaped cn mén_ Un
nny.
2, V.
Two-year-old filly or gelding— J. H. Findlay.
Cow, thrée-year-old—tl and 2, J. Halpe
Wyandotte hen acv—l and
spite of their best efforts to secure
HalJ.
A.
2,
Ewe aged—l and
Lorne McMillan.
H. McIntyre.
H. Findlay.
Lytle,
Carriage:
team—A,
J.
Halpenny,
A.
al‘possible. for. their. constituents
A.
Mare ‘or. gelding—Stanley. Slat- P. R. Miller. and R. -M. Gemmill,
cock, 4a.0.V. —V.
two-year-old—J. 4H. penny.
Heifer,
Bantam
- eollectively and individually.
Pen—A. J. Halpenny.
M.
R.
er,
H.-G.
Young.
and
-.
Miller
Malon
R.
Dr.
P.
Findlay.
rks,
Lytle,
Lorne. MeMillan.
iClesing his ‘rema
Specials
~ Pair” mares or geldinfs—J. A.
Fitzroy fair, Sept. 13th.
one-year-old—McLean
Heifer,
Gemmill, A. N. Taylor.
General- “purpose | team—J. OA.
ey said thathe would not touch | McMillan.
Halpenny.
J.
it—a.
exhib
Best
ee
A. Lytle,
nov
at
othe
hen
Bros.,
J.
H.
Findlay.
ss
Bantam
addre
his
in
cs:
politi
MeMillany =
On.
Pakenham fair, Sept. 17th. °
“Light‘Dranght: Grade.
. M. Gemmiill,
Swine
Heifer calf—J. H. Findlay.
P. R. Miller and
Readster team—iLorne “MeMilOs ‘converition, ‘the’audience having. 7 Mare. with foal—McLean | Bros.5
Easton.
\
jersey
B.
A. N. Taylor.
ROBERTSON’S 9 Cent Week, an
Judge—J .
(lan, Miller and Gemmill, “A. J.
"the.“privilege| of hearing Mr. Gor-3H. Findlay. —
Yorkshire
event worthy of notice, Sept.
Pen heavy breed—vV. A. Lytle,
Bull calf—P. R. Miller and R.
“Halpenny..
°°
don and Dr. Cotnam. °
J.
Foal—McLean_ Bres., Je HL
Mrs. J. H. Findlay.
Bear over six months—A.
14th to 21st.
‘Hon. Mr, Gordon: silogized ‘the
oe team—Reid and M. Gemmill.
Findlay. x
Cockerel and Pulict
Halpenny.
Hereford
Cochisgne,
}
xG.
Young,
C.
D,
De“work‘of ‘Dr.“Maloney and. Dr.
One-year-old filly or
« r gelding—t
Sow under six months—A. J.
S. C. White Leghorn crckerel— EUCHRE—In the Eastern Star
Bull, three-year--old—John M.
Cotnam. and dealt at lengthowith
war, ys
hall, on Tuesday, Sept. 17£h.
and
2,
J.
H.
Findlay.
da
Cana
and 2, H. McIntyre.
March.
Halpenny.
1
to
Percheron: or. Belgian stallion— ‘Storey, South
the benefits accruing
Good
prizes and refreshments.
Halpenny.
Two-year-old
filly
or
gelding—
pullet—l
J.
Leghorn
Storey.
litter—A.
M.
SC. White
Sow with
Bull two-year-old—J.
Jos. Dowe, °°»
from the Bennett tariff. policies
Door prizé.
V. A. Lytle. |
|
J.
Herrick.
Grade
Storey.
M.
McIntyre,
H.
2,
and
nts.
one-year-old—J,
agreeme
:
Bull,
‘Ottawa
he
and.t
Single réndster—J. ‘H.: Findlay,
‘Pair: mares’ or _geldingsReid
Leghorn cockerel a.9. vid. Best, BEAN
Sow and litter—A. J. Halpenny.
Bull calf—J. M. Storey. ©
SUPPER—Auspices
of
DrI. D. Cotnam,» Conservative
Lorne McMillan.
‘and.‘Cochrane.:
M.
fthree-year-old—J.
Sow over six months—A. J. Hal- A. N..Taylor, J. Best.
Cow,
First Baptist church, in the
mare—MeLean
-.
Agricultural
: candidate {i North|Renfrew, Was
“.
N.
—
—“Grade
- Draught
Leghorn pullet ao.v—A.
penny, McLean Bros.
Storey.
church basement, cn Thursday,
the final speaker.
. Mare with foal—Ben Vandusen. Bros.
Sow under six months—MecLean Tayler, 2 and 3, J. Best .
r, one-year-old—J. . M.
Heife
|
Young,
G.
t—H.
Sept. 26th from 5 till 8 p.m.
drangh
e
“Singl
¢
4020.
!.
usen.
cockerel—
.Vand
n
Minorea
l—Be
Black
-Foa
S.C.
Bros.
Storey.
on.
Adults 35c.
38-2¢
‘andS
r
Mille
.
H.LE
ng—\
eldi
or.‘g
s
filly:
Hog
1,2 and 3 V. A. Lytle.
_ ‘Baecm
One-year-old
Heifer calf—J. M. Storey:
Single
agrieultural—H.e G.
Halpullet—l, DANCES—iIn Elliott’s hall, Ren(3. H. Findlay. ©
S.C. Black Minorca
Three bacon pigs—A. J.
Guernsey
a Young, Reid andCochrane, H. oEY
2 and 3, V. A. Lytle.
“= Mare orgelding—J. ‘Herrick.
frew on Fair nights.
Corn|
penny.
Bull,
one
year—J.
H.
Findlay.
“Pair mares or geldings—H.— G. ; Miller and Son.
Specials
Barred Rock cockerel—P. R.
huskers orchestrdg Wed., Sept.
‘Heifer one year—J. H. Findlay.
Single. general purpose—H. G.
J.
| Young,H.-E. Miller ang Son.
18; Spark Dukelow’s orchestra
Miller and R. M. Gemmill, Mrs. J.
Best exhibit of swine—A,
Specials
,
| Young, J. A. McMillan.
Settee
- Thoroughbred- Oe
H. Findlay, H. Mcintyre.
on
Thursday, Sept. 19;
Buck’s
Halpenny.
‘Beef
herd—H.
E.
Miller
and
~ Single carri ge—t and 2, A. J.
Barreg Rock pullet—H. MecInMoonlight orchestra on Friday,
‘Daylight, saving time “whieha ‘Stallion,‘3.yearss—Gordon. GibPoultry
Son...
Halpenny.
tyre, Mrs. J. H. Findlay, P. R.
Chee
sept. 20th.
a och, been.generally| pbserved. io “bons, me
Judge—John Dontigry.
Single roadster,farmers only— Dairy group—J..H. Findlay.
"Roadster
me
Miller and R. M. Gemmill.
Grade
dairy
milk
cow—J.
H.
Ceck
and
Hen
“May
y,
Sunda
ince:
|J..H. Findlay, Tlorne McMillan.
in.town‘s
Arrprior
WI
~ Mare withfoal—Earl-Cotie.
S.C. Rhode Island Red cockerel DISPLAY—The
S.C. White Leghorn cock—V.
- Lady na S. E.Lewis. . Findlay, P. R. Miller and R.. M.
will. holg a quilt and mat dis49th, comes. to jane end at mid- .
A.
V.
3.
and
2
Foal—Earl Cotie.
Tayler,
N.
_-A.
-Gemmill.
A. Lytle.
play in Moir’s store on John
nightonSaturday,Sept. ath. - Two-year-old. filly” or: gelding—| Gentleman a iverA | Je ‘Hal:
~§.C. White Leghorn hen—v. A. Lytie.
Sheep
penny.”
St, Sat, Sept. 28th.
Entriss
.
Lytle.
A.
“Householders whose clocks. H. V. Young, Earl Cotie.
V.
Lytle, H. McIntyre,
Judge—J. B. Easton,
epen to everyone.
Prize given
,
ttle
Taylor
N.
A.
Cal
ith
Lytle,
,
er_—Ke
A.
V.
.
Single:
roadst
_
Hutton
2,
:
and
1
Lytle.
an
Leghorn cocka.o.v.—yV. A.
oyyere”‘advanced. “one- hour.
:
Southdown
:
for the oldest quilt ard aiso
“Inde. B, Easton,
J. Findlay,, J. ‘Buckham.
White Wyandotte cockerel—Mrs.
2, V.
Ram jamb—l and 2, Andrew}. Leghorn hen 2.0.V—) and
May. aire‘warnedto.put‘Phose| Pair mares or._geldings—P. R.
other
good
prize
Entrics.
Shorffporns
y.
Findia
H.
IJ
A. Lytle.
| ‘Miller. and:ae M, ‘Gemmill, ‘Lorne Bult, dareepesfol
free but a-fee of 10¢ eharged to
1i. Find} stewart.
pullet_Mzs,
~ locks back-an hour.
otte
White
Wyand
ane ate
Fan femy E
Ewe iemb—1 and 2,Andrew |. S.c. Black Minerca ecock—i ana \HB. Findlay.
ee
a weAD
| lay,
urday night as church seryiees ‘McMillan. es
° Stewart.
a7, A. Lytia.
-38-3c
E.
, Miller
‘Bull, two-yé gs
foaminue
ied on pag:
SfeCarriagene
~$.C, Black Minorca hen—t..
will be-on-standard time again °
ee
‘
ale
Aged
r
|
am
m—A,
oa
|
Halpenny,
2a}
and
Son.
Miller
‘Mare with foal—
.
oy
oo Sunday. Oe
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Coming Events

THEARNPRIOR

fen”NATIONALRAILWAYS.
A GreatAgency¢of Public Service.

The cC.N. R. is a Jarge direct employer of labouz, and indirectly, by virtue of the oo
nature of its freight and otherservices,also enters importantly and indispensablyiinto the commercial and industrial activities of the Dominion...

reating new wealth... distributing©Taw ‘and ‘manufacturedgoods ..a8 .
-enabliag moreemployment and wages to ‘be provided.
Ce Ov
‘Notwithstanding the sparsely populated condition of much. ‘of the territory from
which the C. N. R.obtainsits freights ofgrains, minerals, forest products,
- @tc., its charges for haulage arevery.‘low .2 esCanadian tailway freight

rates are probablythelowest intheworld. Ou an average the C. N. Ro
ean receives less than one cent for haulin& aton2. of freight one.mile.
.
Of every- dollar of revenue received. the C.N. R. pays: more than: one half to its

a

employees as wages, and it purchases’‘every: year many millions of dollars
worth of Canadiaa made or produced materials. The C. N. R. also pays
ia the courseof a year over six million dollars in various taxes.

43Utility

and Canedians. - Theyare here presented in the hope that greater patronage -

‘The

. Cc. NLR. is.ready and anxious to serve. ... eficiently and economically. -Its
departments embrace passenger and freight fransportation, express,
: telegraphs, steamships: and hotels. . Be ees

.
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During ibe present season the Cc. N. R. is broviding specialfares and excursions betweenpoints
throughout Canada. These are exceptional travel
bargains. The neavest C, N. R. Agent will be
‘Sad fo giveallparticulars.

Solistae brsptipresetemesteetania

and owned iby exhibitor. Any
family having won a T. Eaton
Co. Ltd. prize ata fair in
1935 not eligible to compete—
ist Silver plated ccmport,
donateg by T. Eaton Co.; 2nd
$2

24—Beef Herd—serviceable, male,
ShastaHearsenka MEE DER Sn eval RDN ase Sar

2nd $2.

oe ffidnck

PriceIsChanged|

“ bargain” pricesinto using inferior paint of

. THE|INTERNATIONALVARNISH £0,ILimited
cin

Weston Cheese *bin ok 15c
Star’ Ammonia, lange pkg 35c.
Puffed Wheat, pkg. ......... 10e¢

Rolled Oats, fine or coarse
BLDS eee 25¢

Aylmer Fancy Spinach, tin 20¢

Aunt Jemimah Pancake Flour ff

Figs, preserved, jar ........... 30¢

KKovah Custard Powdey ..10¢

DES. eects .. lie

Kist Sweet Grape Fruit......28¢
Pumpkin, choice, tin .........12c
Crabapple Jelly, ....2 tb jar 35¢
Lemon Oil, 32 of oo... 59¢

57—Living Room Bouquet—ist$1:

2nd 50c .
58—Ccllection
Cut
£1.25; 2nd 75c.-

Fowers—Ist

Sunkist Oranges, doz. 35c, 40c

Lemens, large doz. oo...40e
Apples Duchess, Tb o.oo... 5c
Carrots, Parsnips, Beet;
Bunch beeteueeteaeeses

susteseeaeceaacess 5c

Phone 29

colate Cake,
made with
Rowntree’s
- Unsweetened
Chocclate—lst 1 dozen half
inch cakes Rowntree’s Un-

sweetened Chocolate,

Ivay.

W.

J.

76—Two. loaves Bread and 1 doz599—Collection Gladioli—ist
$1;
en Buns made fom IXL Four.
2nd 50c.
Entry to be accompanied by
60—Collection of Dahlias—ist $1;
purchase slip.
Prize bread
2nd 50c.
and buns

fcr donor—98

lbs.

IXL Flour donated by J. W.
Barber; 2nd $1: 3rd 75c.
77—Two loaves Bread, brown and
raisin—Ist $1: 2nd 75c.

78—One dezen

Raisin

$1; 2nd 75c.
79Jello Salad—list

Buns—lst

$1.00;

2nd

75c; 38rd 50c.
80—Collection of four Jellies—I1st

Cushion value $1.50, donated
by Sectt Bros.; 2nd 75c.
81
pint sealers
Canned
raspberries and peaches—1st
$1.00; 2nd 75c.
82—Tomato Catsup ang Ripe Cucumber Pickles—ist $1; 2nd
75e.

83—Apple Pickles and Bean Pick- |-

Kelloge’s PEP Bran Flakes

- are popular with active appe-

tites. They contain enough
extra bran to be mildly laxa-

tive. Always readyto eat.
Delicious with milk or cream.

Buy a package from your

les—ist $1.00; 2nd 75c.

grocer. Enjoy these better

ficur donated

for breakfast,
tunch or sup-

64—Display of fancy baking, prize
baking for donor—FE. 0. Wilson, value $2.50: 2nd 24 Ibs.
by

Dominion

bran flakes

per. Made by

Kelloggs in
London, Ont.

| Makes Possible a Secure Financial Future

_ $2; 3rd W. D. Aikenhead, 15
libs. Hog Tonic.
a
37—Sow, 1 year and cver, registered, bacon type—lst $3; 2nd
J. Smolkin, Arnprior,
value |
$2.50.
| 38—Brood sow. and litter—Ilst $3;
2nd Walker’s Storé, Arnprior,
value $3; 3rd T. J. Baker, cigars value $2.
39—Sow, registered, 6 months to
one year—lst $2; 2nd W.. D.

of
“CanadaPaint”

|

Flowers

ing Powder; 2nd one 2% Ib.

36—Boar, bacon type—ist $3; 2nd

announced is the best way.to accomplish
this.

- PILKINGTON:BROS. (Canada) Limited ©

15¢

Swine

| Ti
THIS ISouR CONTRIBUTION TOWARDSNATI
ONALRECOVERY-

|

Pineapple st
=:

Stores Ltd.
can Magic Baking Powder. 85—Pair of Roast Chickens, first
The original can of Magic
prize for donor—ist $3 donatBaking Powder must be dissheep
ed by R. Buckham; 2nd 2 lbs.
played with each lot of bakGreen Tea, value $1, donated
32--Pen of sheep, ram, 2 ewes and
ing.
by iM. A. Sullivan.
9 ewe lambs—Ilst McCord’s 71—One-half dozen Tea Biscuits,
(Continued on page seven)
Drug Store Kreso Dip, value
$2.50; 2nd $2; 3rd Farmer
Bros., value $1.25,
33--Three Market Lambs—lst $2;
Qnd $1; 3rd Haber’s Shoe
Store value $1.25.
|34>Ram, any ‘breed, shearling cr
over—ist $2; 2nd ° Gordon
Whyte, 30 bread tickets...
35—Ram Lamb, any
breed—Ist
o
$1.50; 2nd #1.

os Thousands of people allover the countr
«
yhave
been forced to ‘put off much needed paint
. » ing. Thousands imore have been. misled by

THECANADAPAINT CO., Limited-

oats,

2nd 50c.

31—Veal Calf—D. J. O'Neil, 10 lbs,
roast beef.

little or no:value. We want to makeit
easier _
step. Wefeel,however, there is urgent need
for
youto-enjoy the advantages of paint
for action- that. will makeit pessiblefor houseing
with first quality. paint ‘only, andare. confi
“holdersto obtainthehighest quality paints at .
dent :
“= the: lowest”‘price. consistent with Siriet main-o
‘ thatthe generous eduction in‘p
e
rice now oe
fenance: of quality::

wheat,

20—Get of Sire, registered, 3 anit
imals owned by exhibitor—ist
Domestic Science
L. A.. Mayne, 98 Ibs. Five
—Shertbread—lst 75c; 2nd 50c,
Roses Flour; 2nd $2.
64—Drop Cookies, 3 each of 3
26—Dairy Heifer, 2 year-old—ist
varieties—Ist $1.00; 2nd 75c.
$1.50; 2nd $1.
65—Pumpkin Pie and % dozen of
27—Dairy Herd, serviceable male,
Doughnuts—Ist $1; 2ng 50c.
mature cow, 2 year old heifer 66—Raisin Pie and %
dozen white
and year old heifer—ist Needcookies—Ist $1; 2nd 50c.
ham & Snedden, motor rug, 67—Apple
Pie—Twenty
bread
value $3.50; 2nd $2.00 donated
tickets donated by Pakenham
by Thomas Downey.
bakery.
28—Beef Bull—lst $2.50; 2nd W. 68—Lemon Pie—Ist Tic; 2nd
50c.
A. Scott, value $2.
| $8—Nut Cake—S1 donated by Wm.
29—Dairy Bull—ist ' $2.50: 2nd
Towey.
Sis
70—Magic Baking Powder Iced
30—Showmanship, halter broken
Layer Cake, competition for
calf, shown by a boy 14 years
_ best layer cake (iced) made
cr under—Ilst $1.50; 2nd $1;
‘with Magic Baking Powder—
3rd 50c.
Ist Cne 5 Ib. can Magic Bak-

aida. ease rea dthateee auk e

se
aaa cereals

ae rere

tione or manufacturing costs to justify this

51—Three Sheaves,

mature cow, 2 year-old heifer 61—Sword Fern—1lst 75¢: 2nd 50c
and year-cld heifer—ist $3; 62—Collection Petunias—ist $1;

“$ip
peraart

There has been no change in market condi--

Ideal Silver Cream btl 25¢
11 at
bartlett Pears basket
1B15

Hen—ist $1.50;

Geo. Halpenny, change of
oil:
?
3rd. 50c.

type, 6 months and under 1
year to have been bred, raised

ao Dating tf romto-“day, t
the Price. of first quality
. house: painte ‘manufactured |and sold bythe
a undersigned companies isreduced from
f
$4. 65
to $3.75 pergallon.

ARMAND'S;

Fox Food, R. M. Cubes, Vita-Crumbla
and Biscuits, Shredded Wheat Food.

erforming in the commerceand development of the Dominion... and
of its vast. potentialities forfuture service. Standing as we are at the beginning of an:“upward swing in business generally, renewed and enlarged

f The QuayRemain* ExactlyThe:
e Same, _Only The

- Thursday, September 12th, 1935

Sodas ices2 Ibs for 25¢
barley (5 inch diameéter)—1st
$3.00; 2nd $2; 3rq $1.
ed—ist $2: 2nd $1.
Aylmer choice Apricots tin 25¢
9—Agricultural Team—ist
$3; 52—Bushel ‘Wheat, Marquis—tst| §
2nd A. McCann, $2 value.
98 Tbs. Snowdrop Flour; 2nd
10—Roadster Team for speed—1lst
49 lbs. Snowdrop Four.
d2a—Malting Barley Special by |f
$3; 2nd $2.
11—Lumberman’s Horse—Ist $2;
‘Ontario and Quebec Brewing
2nd $1.
Industry—Each exhibit must
12—Unhitch and hitch, open, twice
be of 1935 production, conaround ring—lst $2; 2ng $1.
sist of 100 pcunds—ist $6,
13—Draft Stallion—Ist $2: 2nd $1.
2nd $5, 3rd $4, 4th $2, 5th $1,
Req Salmon, Ib35¢
14—Carriage Team—ilst $3; 2nd
No exhibitor may win more
Halibut, Wee 25¢
$2, donated by Dr. J. E. Palthan one of these special
prizes at fall fairs in 1935.
lister, VS.
‘FreshFillets, Ib occ...20c
15—Single Readster—ist $2; 2nd
Winning one of these prizes
$1.00.
however, will not debar an
Smoked Fillets, Ib wo...20¢
16—General Purpose Team—st
exhibitor from competing at
Celery,
2 f0y coco. 25¢
the Royal, or other Winter
£3; 2nd $2.
17—Single Agriculture—ist
seed Fairs.
Basis of judging
$2:
We Deliver
$1.
Shall be as follows:—Barley
18—Roadster Team—Ist $3: 2nd S.
will be judged for it suitability for malting, not for seed.
Nugent, value $2.
19—Best Team on the grounds—
The points desired in barley
baked with Blue Ribbon No
for malting in order of imist Rebt. Simpson Co., silver
Alum Baking Powder. Each
portance are—soundness, size
plated comport; 2nd G. A.
exhibit to be
accompanied
and uniformity of kernel, freeHarvey, whip value $2.00.
with an empty Blue Ribbon
dom. frcm other grains, free20—Lady Driver (must be s:ciety
Baking Powder tin—lIst value
dom from weed seeds and inmember or of member's fam$3: 2nd value $2; 3rd value $1,
ily)—ist $2: 2nd $1.
ert matter.
72—Plain Chocolate Cake with
21—Trotting or pacing (3 times
polled chocclate icing made by
WT newatendk q
TED
‘.
_
y
¥ €2eraprles
around ring—Ist $8: 2nd $2:
and ROGTS
girl 14 years or under—si
ord $i.
_ donated by W. M. Johnson.
Ja—Collection of Field Feoots—tst |
—Showmanship, bors 16 or unD.D.S
Sl: 2nd 24 ibs. Flour donated
.
der, halter ‘broken foal—ist
/8—Chocolate Cake and 15 dozen
by Dominion Stores Lid.
$1.50; 2ng 81; 8rd 50c.
| 54—Display|of Vegetables—Ist $2:
using Watkin’s Proefa—Best en on grounds, all
ducts, purchase receipt to be
2nd J.C. Little, value $1.59.
points considered—s3.
included with entry—Good:
D8 Bushel Early
Potatoes—ist
$2, Neil Campbell Ltd.
value. Si. 50. donated by Ear
First
Cattis
Steen,
prize potatoes for donor,
56—Bushel
Late
Potatoes—Iist 14— Orange Cake—five passes to
An exhibitor is allowed only
‘Brien Theatre. Almontte: 2nd
Weldon’s Drug Store $2, pota-j.
cne entry in each section.
750.
toes
for
donor.
23—Purebreg Heifer Calf, dairy
75—Cho

will follow. a-wider appreciation of the part this greatrailway system is

Sess

Horses

W. A. Hunt, neckyoke.
8—Single General Purpose, hitch-

These facts, althoughthus briefly sated.areOf gremendous 3importance to ‘Canada

- Opportunities to “use tra‘asportation facilities present themselves.

_|SPECIALPRIZELIST FORTHE
5 PAKENHAMFAIR, SEPT. 17 —
2nd
Ail prize winners in| horse ‘and
cattle classes must enter the par- 44-Pen,
bred-to- lay Barred Rocks,
os ade.
cockerel and 3 pullets—tist
$2;
“No horse or team allowed more 2nd $1,
than two prizes in. the special list. 45—Pen,
White Leghcrns, cocker1—Mare and. feal—general pur- .. el and
3 pullets—ist $2; 2nd $1
.
pose—Ist$2; 2nd $1.46——Pen, White Wyandottes,
cock2—Draft 2 year old—ist J. 8.
s.el and 3 pullets—Ist $2; 2nd
- Proctor, whip value $1.75; 2nd
«75c,
3—iMare and foal ; agriculture—
Grain
Ist $2; 2nd $1.
id 4—Mare and foal, draft—ist $2: 47—Bushel Wheat, spring, any
oe variety——Ist $1.50; 2nd
2ng J. S. Pritchard, Avhiffle' “tree,
1
5—General Purpose 2 year old— 48—Bushel Oats, from registered
J. C. Little, value $1, 50; 2nd
seéd, inspection. number on
tag—Ist $1.50; 2nd $1.00.
. T5e.
.
6—Single Roadster, owned
and 49—Bushel Barley, from registerdriven by a farmer’s son, 12-21 |.
ed seed, give inspection num—$2.00 donated by J. R. Byrne
ber—lst $1-50; 2nd $1.
50—Bushel Peas, from registered
Arnprior.
7—Draft Team—ist $3 donated
seed, give inspection number||
by E. F. Jchnston, ViS.; 2nd
—Ist £1.50: 2nd $1.

ne
: The Cc. N. R. is one of“the world’s greatest transPortation systems. Its lengeh of
trackalone entitles itto that distinction, butits chief claim rests upon the
nature and extent of the services it renders. While entering practically
every dreportant centre in Canada it also serves widely diversified and
distant areas, and in very many. instances is the sole agency providing °
ee
:
oo,
.
railway ficilities.

'

CHRONICLE

lA Life Income Policy will provide $100 a month

during life commencing at age 55 orlater.
i Should death occur before the selected retiring -

age insurance of $10,000 becomes payable.

| This insurance can be paid as a monthly income

tp the beneficiary, if desired.
i

Aikenhead, stock food, 25 Ibs.

a“
“Elastica”” Paint

> Poultry

4 THEMARTIN-SENOURco, Limited-oe
- "100%Peidee:

_

40-Pair Ducks—Ist S. E. Lewis,

J. W. Robinson, Branch Manager

value $1.

J. A. Armstrong, Representative
_ Arnoprior, Ontario

mS 41-—-Pair Ge ese—Ist $2: Ond. Mi.
ler’s Eccnomy: Store,value $2.

41—PairTurkew
ys—lst
N8.Lee,
a ve

oe

ss
a value *

es

.

HEAD OFFICE.
TORONTO, CANADA
Established 1887

ranch Office—405 Victoria Bidg., 140 Wellington St., Ottawa

value $2;- and T. H, Sehéel,

‘wa*

INSURANCE COMPANY

-

7

ona.

pore

:

THE ARNPRIOR-(CHRONICLE

- = 33¢-5e—38e "

Wed. - Thurs., Sent. 18 . 19.

Robert Taylor
“Carl.:Esmond

:

Jean Parker

TENNIS” TOURNAMENT

MURDER in
Missii
| EVENSONG |
Joan Bennett .

- HOLLYWOODRYTHM— Saturday Matinee Only

Bert Armitage took up the colAt the time
| players, in which Mr..Jack Wish- he took upthe collection there was
art.of Arnprior defeated Mr. B. only 7. boys present.
Vooght of Pembroke in the feature
There weré sixteen boys present
match, Arnprior won six events, at the meeting; being ‘Richard
Pembroke won four, and two were Pell, Bill: Waldron, Donald Potter,
draws.
Jame; Gillies, Clement Wall, HarPlayers and scores were:
old Miller, Bert Armitagé, James
Ladies’ Singles
Galligan, Leo Desarmia, Francis
Miss N. Hall, Arnprior, defeated Galligan, Pat Galligan, Art GoodMis; W. Laidiault, Pembroke, 6-1, fellow, Art Turcotte, Perley Shaw,
6-3.
Brian Mulvihill and last but not
Miss F. MacDonald, Arnprior, least, Beverley Shaw.

, between Pembroke and Arnprioz: lection receiving 9c.

SHORT SUBJECTS
LIVE GHOST

TS
os SHORT SUBJEC

- PARAMOUNT NEWS

TAKING CARE OF- BABY

{* BUNNY LITTLE BUNNIES

“ANTRIM
(Too. latefor
for. last week).

|

|Theatre | News

|
|

Miss Bernice. Wilson: spent, last ;
i

week with friends in Ottawa.

MURDER IN THE FLEET
“Murder in the Fleet,” a mysboro were visitors .on Sunday
tery; is the O’Brien threatre feawith Mr. and Mrs. A. Neilson. °
ture for Wednesday and Thursday,|

-: Mr. and Mrs. Syl. Moir of West-

‘Misses Elizabeth and Ortie Ly- Sept. 18th and 19th.
ons and their nephew, Master Don

The plot capitalizes the topicaless of the spy menace as it afthe week-eng with their sister, 2
| fects the cruiser Carolina, one ot
Mrs, Allan Neilson.
oe
MeLaren of Carleton Place, spent

Mrs, Sherman,

the navy’s

prize

battle

wagons.

an ~ intimate Much has gone wrong with a sec-

friend of Mrs. David Wilson,and

rec. new fire control systemthat is
- who visited here on. several oc- to be installed. Romance between
‘easions, passed awayat her late Lieutenant Randolph and ‘Betty
home in Ottawa onSaturday. One Lansing is introduced to go temson, Mr. Nelson. Sherman, sur- porarily on the rocks as it runs
vives.
vy
‘into a line of duty versus human

Ladies’ Doubles

Misses F. MacDonald and -M.
Doricn, Arnprior, defeated Misses
Ww, Laidiault and E. Munroe, Pembroke, 6-2, 6-4.
Misses D. Iveson and M. Byrne,
Arnprior, defeated Misses. .H.
Disdle and M. Beach, Pembroke,
2-6, 6-2, 6-4.
‘Men’s Doulsles
A. G. Baird and J. Wishart,
Arnprior, defeated B.
Veoght
and C. Edwards, -Pembroke, 6-4,
4-6, 10-8

it s counterparted by a comedy love affair involving Petty Officer Bprke civilian

desire conflict,

freighthandler O’Na@ll, and Toots.
every sailor's sweetheart.
With
the arrival of civillan engineers
Carson and “Duval,) quickly followed by the Crienfal consul and
his secretary, and reporter Drake
just as the machinery is being
loaded, the motivatiag drama and
mystery get under way. Between
accidents to the equipment, three
oz fourkillings and, tamperings,
suspicion is attached ito almost
everybody aboard the ship.
Of
course the Criental consul and his

dg. Parr and.

C.

Strout,

Pem-

broke, defeateg D. McNab and W.
Featherston, Arnprior, 6-2, 6-3.
J. Chanter and B. Biende, Pembroke, defeated E. Warnock

A. Beattie, Arnpricr, 6-2, 9-7.

and

G. E. Yule and K. Essex, Arn-

secretary seem to be the most log- prior, defeated F. Teevans

and
ical ones, but the solgtion is care- A. Dorden, Pembroke, 7-5, 6-1.
fully helg. until the thrill-packed
Mixed Doubles
climax.
Randolph, iapped in a
Miss M. Byrne and E. Warnock,
powder magazine by the villain, Arnprior, vs. Miss H. Disdle and
who threatens to blow up the shin, C. Edwards, Pembroke, draw.
battles with him.
Orders are
Miss D. Iveson and M. Parsons,
given to fiood the magazine and Arnprior, vs. Miss M. Clarke and
‘it’s a case of sacrificing
B. Koepke, Pembroke, draw.
one a hero, the other @. menace,

s two lives,

_

that hundreds may be Saved
Cast

includes

Jean Parker,

GOLF TOURNAMENT

Robaett “Taylor,

Una

L Atwo-year course (November5, 1935 to April 9, 1936) featur-

ing practical Agriculture, Mechanics, English and Mathematics.
2 A two-weeks’ short course (January 20 to January 31, 1936).

Instruction in Livestock, Field Crops, Fruit Growing, Poultry,
Gas Engines, Farm Planting, Fertilizers and Drainage.
Board. and room supplied at $3.50 per week

ONTARIO DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
For further particulars apply to

However this gameé

was much too childish for ther
A running game followed called
turnstile.
In this game the side
captained by Perley Shaw was
victorious.
=
Perley Shaw- seemed te De +}. ie
athlete cf the hour at this m: oe ting.
He was again victorious in ar
or 400 yards.
He was. Closely
followed by Art Turcotte and
James Galligan.
.
Before the meeting closed ¢
boys asked to play “Bull in- tne
ring.”
Never in actual com b
vras a bull so harassed asin that
game Thursday evening.
Beginning this Thursday ¢«
continuing through the wint
pans

Vo
G2

aor

the. meetings will be held at 7.1

HON. DUNCAN MARSHALL,
Minister of Agriculture,

Parliament Buildings, Toronto

W.I. BELL, Principal

Kemoprtville Agricultural School,

Kemprville, Ontario

5999559595999SSSSSCE?
SSSSSOSSSSSSSSSFBOSSE SSOSSSSSSSP

f
Phone 3

AL ass
ety
bead
AMprior,
Ont.

ANY KIND OF INSURANCE
ANY TIME — ANYWHERE

yy
¥

NO RISK TOO BIG — NONE TOO SMALL

%

.

in the club rooms beside Beattie’
Service Station.
Plans will b
mace fer an enjoyable winter’s

“SERVICE IS OUR MOTTO”

activities.

The meeting closed with the
singing of the national anthem.
Fitzroy fair, Sept. 13th.
' Pakenham fair, Sept. 17th.

SOP PI PNP

SPP PP

Curling golfers from the River-

Mérkel,.Ted

Healy, Jean Hersholt,

poison tag.

APRIL 9, 1936

COURSES IN AGRICULTURE
FOR YOUNG MEN

+ defeated Miss H. Disdle, Pembr oke
6-5, 6-4.

As this wes the boys last meeting in thé cpen, the meeting was
. Men’s ‘Singles
B. Vooght, Pembroke, defeated ‘given over to games except for a
J. Wishart, Arnprior, 6-4, 4-6, 6-2. short drill which the boys especC. Strout, Pembroke, defeated ially enjoyed.
A. G. Baird, Arnprior, 6-4, 12-10.
The boys first played a game of

—

including practical work in Foods and Nutrition, Clothing and
Textiles, Health Education, Home Furnishing and Management,
Horticulture, Poultry and English.
Matriculation standing not required.

fl afternoon on the. Arnprior courts

~The FLEET

PLEASED TO “MEETOHA
THREE ON A MATOH
FELINE ATHLETES|
LAW OF THE WILD
- (Serial-Chapter. 7)

In a tennis tourney on Saturday

Nevember 5,1935

Young women. are offered a thorough course in homemaking,

a

OW. C. Fields

AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL
HOME ECONOMICS
COURSE

The meeting was held «as usual
in MecLachlin’s grove.
It cpened
with the grand howl. followed by
the pack yell. For the first fifteen minutes of the meeting it
didn’t look as if we were going to
have a very good turnout.
However, the number improved as the
meeting went on,

—

BingCrosby

KEMPTVILLE

By E.W.O.

LESOOGIDPROGSS

| Fri.Sat,, Sept.13 - 14

Play for various Arnprior golfing: elub trsphies has been . completed and. holders of these for the
énsuing year are: Standing trophy,
Mr. C. W. Camps:“Eleome cup,
Mz. W. Moe; Short trophy, Mr. W,
B. Craig; Weed trophy, Mr. J.C
Yule; Kenwood trophy, W. Moe.

hed a snd
CAT beg Qa

-Adults -

= 9.15 pm...
a Oe

~Kub Nooze

GOSSOSSS

|. TROPHY PLAY COMPLETED:

FirrstShow. 2 peed 7.30:p.m: |

SRiaactme . Second Show.
TO BE FOUNC
: Children oe

Adults© a-e : 25e-5e—30e

SPORTSALAD|

-

tri

"Monday,‘Wednesday aeS“ano
Saturday atoe 2.30‘p.m.
« Children_
=
=
We

"EVENINGS:

mM

:
Sateen

Page Three’

mead Golf Club, Cttawa, sixteen

thur By-

ron, Donald Cook, NatPendleton, in number, played a tournament
William Tannen and Mery Doran. on the local course on Saturday
ree Seht Fe

afternoon, the Arnprior players
being victorious by a 30 to 12
score,
Players and scores went:

2 ~

IDAYS OF ss
RE

Arnuprioy

Copcocrnarieterna =

T. S. Church .1
R. A.Jeffery ..1
W. Trowsdale .2
AL A. Brown ...2
H. A. Short .....8
W.B. Craig ......0
A. V. Wright .2
W. E. Moore ...3
J.C. Yuleoo..... 2
T. Baker ......... 1
H.. Cranston ...2
A. N. Davieau.2
S. E. Houston .¢

This Week 15 Yeas £
Mrs. Peter Labreche det

denly on the Opeonge.

sud-

3)

Mrs. George Dack, nee Blizabeth

Pattie, died at Pakenham):
Emile Charbonneau and

F. Lahaie were marvie

Miss M

are.

_ Eber Laughlin of Kinbifin was

recovering from a serious ness.
An infant son of Mr. z
Mirg,

Dr. J. H. Box 3

Arch. Bennett died at Whiff Lake.

leau.
.
~~
Miss Kathleen A. Moynihan and
George J. Noonan were mated in

Almonte.
7
Miss Ida Moir enrolled
a
student in the Toronte cons@pyatory of music.
Frank Hunt of
corn on his farm, 14 feet %

“PureSpecial
~ Capacity 250 gals.
“per hour, with. 30
» gallon. Galvanized
Tank.
et

‘inehes in length.

($82.50 —

| Just,think of being able to: tiirn taps and get
- runningwater throughout the home, the barn and.

Gige have a modern “Emco” bathroomin-

“Duro” Water Pump

lectric currentwillbe provided—
Free of Ccharge—for operating electric:pumpsto provide water under

pressure.for.Household »Sanitary
Systems.

Total oc. 12

HOW FO CATCH PIEE!
A (Renfrew citizen fishing at
“The Ducks,’ °up the Madawaska,
one day this week was pulling in
a black bass having a length of ten.
or twelve inches when a 5-pound
pike came to the surface of the
water and grabbed the bass, sink-

-BRAESIDE

elected moderator of the pre b;
tery of Lanark ang Renfrew of th
. Presbyterian church.

: waterfrom,pandy faucets.

_ Hydro’s FreeGift to
Rural Dwellers —

Total ..........36

Rev. H. W. Cliff of Arnprior§

stalledand be able to use unlimited hot and cold

all Canadian-made, completersssusnseeesee$82.50
-3-piece“EMCO” bathroom withall.
fittingsready. for installingvorormrnnene $75.00

G. E. Strike ...... 0

A form of union was establia ed ing its teeth into the middle of it.
between Methodist and Presbyfer- Hanging on, as greedy pike will
ian churches in Pakenham.
;
do, beth fish were landed.
A
W. B. Craig joined his father, number of onlookers are ready
to vouch for the truth of this very
unusual fish story.—Renfrew Mercury.

Time payments if. desired,

Duro-Special Pumping System

Rivermead _

Col. Mackey ....1
C. T. Kirby ...... 2
D. Robertson ...0
J. H. Stewart ..0
S. Short ....0..... 0
F. Grierson ...... 3
S. Miller .........0
H. Short 200... 0
Me. Smith ........ 0
PB. Hunter ....... 1
C. J. Poulin
1
CC. G. Watt... 3
Mr. Keenan
..0

D, A. Gillies 1.2 S. Snaith .......0
A. G. Burwash 1 FR. Halpenny
..1

D. FE. Malettte and Mis# Ruth
McDowell were married affhan-

This Week 30 Years en

(Mrs. R. J. Munro

of

spent last week-end here.

Ottawa

power project at Galétta mwas} ed to her duties in’ Montreal aifter
abandoned because an. insufficient spending a holiday period at her
amount of' stock was sold.

jhome here..
Deposits in the Braeside branch
. ‘burged the addition to the staff of a. of the penny bank totalled $93.76
fourth teacher.
Of 97 pupils in{at the end of June, 1935. Amount
+ attendance, 48 were inthe first on deposit at the end of June, 1934
| form.’
‘twas $86.87.

|

Principal of the high school}

tao
-(.

a
ABOUT THAT “HEC”

APi¢ton
Times—Movies - have
: ‘eliminated the word “hick”. from

Chas. W.Powell -

- Allan Stewart
Mohr died,
the American language, says a
JK. Whitelaw was to open’a fibexecutive.
Nowto do somegr ocery here.
thing.about“hie.”
Michel © Laderoute “moved tolpe

ue|
ol
_ARNPRIOR,, ONT.

. Montreal ‘to reside.

Write for ree illustrated booklets at- once and start on. the. roadto modernizi
zingyour ‘home.

EMPIRE. BRASSMFG.CO., uD.

~ London oe Hamilton

?“Winnipeg

‘Vancouver:

HAS WON THAT SCHOLARSHIP

Tailoring! establishment of A.
| real is spending his holidays in
Pye. was closed.
Mrs. Julius: Kittner returne: town.
Mrs. James Sheridan of (Werth
- from a visit to Germany.
Duncan McFarlane, a -veterati spent the week-end with friends
jhere. and in Arnprior.
‘lumberman,,died_at Calabogie.
A. proposal: to verect. a water} Miss Mildred Carthy has return:

This Week 40 Years Ago|

FOR,SALE BY

WHEN YOU'VE JUST HAD WORD TED

Miss Ella Larsen of Montreal is
spending her holidays at her home
here.
Mr. Lorne Carmichael of Mont-

John Rennick.came from Bgan- j
ville to start a bakery here.
- Donald H. McDonald purchased|:
| the Goodwin farm. in.McNab.
James Fowler, USA. consular
a | -jagent, was to.move. from Carleton

a Place"tto> Arnprler.:

‘A DOLLAR SAVED IS A
DOLLAR EARNED—Buy at:

MULLER’S: ECONOMY STORE
AndSave

ANDYOU'RE PLEASED AS PUNCH..

‘AND 50 IS HIs MOTHER...

-

Don't just take it out in

smiling. Tell him he’s a chip.
off the old block... via Long

Distance.

enight rates on “Anyone”

(station-to-station)

calls

NOW BEGIN AT 7 P.M.
J. J. GARDINER

Manager.

hy
opts:
NeS45;
PS
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ideeae J. Wilmot Humph-| “ips, Miss R. Phillips.

At Arnprior Fair

(Continued from page oné)

S.C. White

Domestic Science

Judge—Mrs. J. Wilmot Humph-

ries.

Home Baking
Bread, white—Mrs. A. Johnson,

Almonte; McLean Bros.
Bran bread—McLean Bros., Mrs.
A. Johnson.

A. CHARBONNEAU |

Raisin bread—Mrs. A. Johnson.

Loaf nut bread—Mrs. A. John-

: |(
Plumbing Heating
Tinsmithing

son,
Buns, plain—Mrs.

Celery—Mrs.

|.

Besi.

Cabbage,

green—James

Mrs. J. H. Findlay.
Cabbage, red—Mrs. A.
James Best.
. Parsnips—Jamees Best,
Johnson,
os
Red onions—Mrs. A.
Mrs. J, Moorhouse.
1
Yellow onions—Mrs. A.
Mr. A. M. Reobertson of Montreal “Mrs. J. H. Findlay.
White onions—Mrs. A.
is holidaying at his home here.
Mrs. J. H. Findlay.

Icetr
an
candDrink
s:
forSocials”

WHITE LAKE |

Mrs, Murray Yuill and son, Har- |’

old, spent - Friday last:

est,

Johnson,
Mrs. A.
Johnson,

;

Johnson,
Johnssn,

Kohl rabisP. R. Miller and R.

the M. Gemmill.
former’s parental home.
oo
Cauliflower—James Best, Mrs.
Mrs. W. N. Fraser and Miss A. Johnson.
‘Susie ‘Lavallee made a -business
Watermelons—Mrs, A. vohnson,
trip to‘Almonte on Monday last.
James Best.

at:

“Miss Edna McGregor and Mrs. re Mushmeélons—Mrs. A. Johnson,

and Pienics
“Ice Cream,gal.‘$1. 10:
Drinks,«case 60c

Su garBeow
it
Candy. Kitchen
Jeames= Moskos Props

Stuart McVicar and baby Lynn of 'P.'R. Miller and R. M. Gemmill.
Renfrew spent a few days last
Citrons—J.ames.Best, Mrs. A.
Johnson,
week with. friends here,
Squash green—Mrs. A. Johnson,
| Mrs.. A: “McNab, Mr. Wm. Me-

Nab andMrs. Alex, Cameron and

daughter, Florence,

visited

tawa friends on. Sunday.

‘Miss Margaret Barrie and Mr.
ang Mrs. Ronald Barrie. spent Sunday at the homeof Mr. and Mrs.
Jno..Campbellof Goshen.
- Mr. and “Mrs. Senley. Fuller of
Montreal, who have been holidaying with the latter’s.mothér, Mrs.
Wr. Yuill, for the past two weeks,

my have returned home.’

.P. BR. Miller and R. M. Gemmill,

Squash yellow—James Best.
Vegetable marrow—P, R. Mill-}

Ot

er and R. M. Gemimill,

Service

DayoFNie

Johnson, P. R. Miller and RB. M,

3

‘Dooley-—Mre,

dy

_.

G. We Boyee 2;

Judge—Mrs. J. Wilmot Humph-|

~ Bl ries.
:

DaApples

. Wealthy—John: Taylor.

dor.

Atter Hours— a

G. A. Boyce 280.

A

Fruit

- Duchess Oldenburg—John

— Phone’Oi13.

A.

Gemmill,
Cucumbers, large tipe—Mrs.
He Findlay, J. Best.
7
Potatoes, Irish.‘CobblerHarvey
4 “Young. -

|
e
c
i
v
r
e
S
l
a
r
e
n
u
f
Upto Date

Mrs.

Johnson.
Tomatoes red—Mrs. J. H. Findlay, Mrs. A: Johnson.
"Pomatoes, pink—J.:- Best.
Cucumbers,
green—Mrs,
A:

: Potatoes,

: Ambulance|

J.| Carmichael, Mrs. J. Moorhouse.

B|

PEt

Tay-|

Any ofther vaniety—John Taylor.
°- Crabs—Jchn-

: Phillips.

aylor, MissRL

foe ES

- Plums
” Reg plum:
ng
FS ‘R. Miller and Re

1 M. Gemmill. Miss R.Phillips.
_Blue’gages—John: ‘Taylor.

Any other variety—James_ Best, ee
PLR? Miller and ReM.-Gemmill..
(oe

Mrs.

Relishes—Mrs.

Miss R. Phillips.

Johnson, Miss R. Phillips.

Wild strawberries, preserved—
Mrs. A. Johnson, Mrs. J. Best.
F
Plums, -preserved—Miss R. Phillips, Mrs. J. Moorhouse. -

Crab apple, preserved—Mrs. J.
Moorhouse, Mrs.'A. Johnson.
Jam, strawberty—Mrs. J. Best,
frs. A. Johnson,

Johnson.

black fcurrant—Mrs,

A.

J.

(Continued on page eight)

*. BS,

Friday, Saturday

Sep*E.

EZ, ES, E4

Big Midway
Pembroke Band
Twe Night Shows
Baseball on 13th and 14th

Dance
Studio]
In the ORANGE HALL
AT 1 PM.

Chocolaté layer cake—Mrs. 3. HH.

Thursday,

of a New

SAT., SEPT. 21

R.

SHAWVILLE#FAI

Announcing the. Opening é

oe

Extensions made to main neil and to cattle
and sheep buildings to accommedete

greatest and bestlist of exhibits
ever shown at Shawville

'

Fair

Teacher, Louise Whitworth|

A free lesson will be given
to all children interested
in dancing, on Sat., Sept.
21, at 1pm. All are welcome. There is no obligation. Tap, acrobatic, musical comedy, ballroom.

canned—Mrs..

Moorhouse, Mrs. A, Ichnson.
Sauces—Miss A. M. Phillips,
Cherries, canned—Mrs. A, JohnMiss R. Phillips.
son, Miss A. M. Phillips.
Boiled salad dressing—Mrs. J.
Pears canned—Mirs. J. MoorMoorhouse, Miss A. M. Phillips.
house, Mrs. A. Johnson.
Grape relish—Mrs. J. MoorPeaches canned—Mrs.
house,
Mrs. A. Johnson.
Chicken, canned—Mrs. A. JohnApples canned—-Mrs. J.
son,
house, Mrs. A. Johnson.
Beet, canned—Mrs. A. Johnson,
Specials

Jelied Chicken—Mrs. A. John- Mrs. J. Moorhouse.
son,
Cauliflower,
canned—Miss
Salmon loaf—Mrs. A, Johnson.
Candy, cream—Mis. A. M. Phillips.
Candy, aov—Miss R. Phillips,
Miss A. M. Phillips.
Bottled Goods
Pineapple, preserved—Mrs. A.

“Sam,

Raspberries,

John-

Sand Point to Norway Bay Ferry will cater
to Ontario residents desirous of
attending the fair

F
i
E

Bi

A

i

Moorhouse,

J.

Beans, canned—Mrs. A.
son.

D.

i

4

:
i

A. Johnson, James

o
or
sos,

7

Peuens

ae

d
ee
yeh

r
Ae
a

eal

¥

on

Exclusive styles in all the very latest
Fabrics for Fall, lavish ffur collars of
quality fur of Coon, Fox, Caracul,
UP.
Priced from

rs
att

A

bY

B

‘See
Pitas

A

ir el.
me

lew Fall Dresses

SW
BE

ey

ee

AS

.

Kivery one a winner for the woman

or miss who appreciates real value in quality
and style. Sizes 14 to 42.

New Felt Hats

LO

2.00

OSE 69c

4oeDed

Ee @_e

eDot bed

Dresses made of quality Crepe trimmed in the
most intriguing manner will be found in our

selection.

First Quality Full Fashioned

.

e

BoeveD

2.95

You are sure to find. just ithe type of hat you
want in this group of woolfelt hats, new fashion themes in trim and crowns, new shades,
Womiens, Matrons ayq Pisses headzizes.

Chamois SuedeFabric Gloves

G9ca pair

Good looking Gloves in various pullon styles

in plaintailored or with outsewn seams, Black,
| Brown, Grey, shadesforfall wear. Sizes 6 to 8.

-- Per Pair 79c

li

Corner
‘Daniel and Elgin streets

anniver-

J.

Wolf

.

Friday, Saturday, Monday’

used to mark the tenth

{Sary of church union. Plans were
made” for - the thankoffering meeting which takes place the first
‘Tuesday of October.” It is hoped
to have many visitors from cutside
Busiliaries,

TR IAT eR EEO me

Long carrets—H. McIntyre, a.
Best
Mrs.. James G. MacPheérson on
BTC. “| PPuesday afternoon... A very in- ‘Intermediate carrots—John Taylor, H. Melniyre.
teresting program was given at
‘Beets, globe—Jchn Taylor, Mes.
{this meeting, being the program A, Johnson.

canned—Mrs. A. Johnson,

:

i

-weman’s
association
and
the
WMS. was held at the home of

Br

enema armencec
egreneranenenverereat
crreraprennserte) reoxtesmntteremestset
a

-GREASING.
WASHING

Catang 50c

Johnson,

Tea biscuits—Fred Meyers, Mrs.
A. Johnson.
Muffins—Mrs. D.
Carmichael,
Mrs. A. Johnson.
Cookies—Miss R. Phillips, Miss
A. M. Phillips, Mrs. A. Johnson.
Date ‘bars—Mrs. A. Johnson,
Miss R. Phillips, Miss A. M. Phillips.

RED.‘INDIAN
ServiceStation

GAS ~“OL—-

A.

Mrs. J. Moorhouse.
Parkerhouse
rolis—Mrs.
Moorhouse.

Alex Closs

TIRES: _ TUBES”

Lemon pie—Fred Meyers,

Jam, peach—Mrs. J. Moorhouse.
Jelly, apple—iMrs. J. .Moorhouse
Floral arrangement for recepMrs. A. Johnson.
tion table—Mirs. J. H. Findlay.
Jelly, raspbepryMiss R, PhiPotted Planis
Ornamental plant—P. R. Miller lips, Miss A. M. Phillips.
and R .M. Gemmill, John Taylor.

5 MonumentWorks

FIRESTONE

Pickles—Mrs, J. Best, Mrs.

michael. .

ete

attendance

Mr. Cecil Hutson left on Monday
son, Mrs. J. H. Findlay.
| for the Gillies Br08. lumber camps
Pair turkeys. any variety—Mrs.
| at. Brent.
A. Johnson.
Mr. and) Mrs. Somerville and
Pair pigeons—V. A. ‘Lytle; H.
party of friends from. Middleville MeIntyre, V. A. Lytle.
spent the week-end at their cotSpecials
- Parties intending buying. manu- tage.
Best display of pouliry—v. A.
-ments would ao well tocall at the
Mr. and Mrs, Clarke Storie and Lytle.
shop and save from 10 to 25 dolfamily visiteg at the home of Mr.
Best pen of heavy breed—yV. A.
_- lars on what they buy... The best
Leckie. of Burnstown the Lytle.
“ef material used: Everything in Wm.
first of the week.
Best pen of light breed—V. A.
. the line of monument. —
-Mrs. Hugh Lynn is. at. present Lytle.
Best cock bird—vV. A. Lytle.
enjoying a visit at the home of
| her son, Mr. M. A. Lynn, and Mrs.
Grain and Seeds
Lynn of Smiths Falls.
Judge—k. A. Clements.
spring wheat—F, Abraham, H.
_ Mrs. Anthony, Miss Mary Anthony and Messrs. Robert and Young.
White oats—A. Stewart, Mrs. A.
Walter Anthony of Ottawa were
week-end guests of Miss B. Mc- Johnson.
Barley 6 rowed—H .Young, Mrs.
‘Neill.
-Now is the time to have your
-A. Johnson. .
Water
in
the
Ottawa
river.has
|) Furnace Overhauled.
We
gone up some three or four inches ‘Beans small—H. Young,
make Pipes and everything
during the past few days and is Beans large—F. Albraham.
else
required. Agent
for
Red clover—H. Young.
| higher at present than it has been
Findlay Furnaces.
spring wheat—F. Abraham, - HL
at anytime this year,
Young.
—°
Quite a number from here at‘Oats—A, Stewart.
| tended the meeting of the Stevens
Barley—H. Young, J. H. Findparty in Renfrew last week and lay...
O
Phone91
Madawaska St.
‘many were presént also at the|
; “Specials
o a
2 + —_______4¥
nomination on Wednesday.
:
Best bushel. O.A.C. 21 barley—
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Thomas H.. Young, A. J; Halpenny, J. H.
and sons, Reginald: and Gerald, ‘Findlay.
returned to their home in Smiths
Field Reots
Falls after spending. the summer
Judge——J., Q. Meek.
with Mrs. Thomas’ mother, Mrs. c
Purple|turnips—J, Best.
Burgess.
White turnips—Mrs. J. H. Find@uite a number of persons are lay.
now gathering in their vegetables ~ Pumpkins—J. Best, | “Mrs. J. EL
and while it is quité early yet on. Findlay.
“
account of rotting of onions and
Specials
carrots especially it is deemed |. Best. display: of vegetables—Mrs.
wise to get them. out of .the J. H. Findlay.
ground. Potatoes while ‘a
fair’ - Best bushel potatoes—Harvey
crop are rather small but of* good Young.
quality.
_ Garden Vegetahles
The September meeting of. the
Judge—J. Q. Meek.
nothing was done.

ban aiSocahed

Sc WEEK at ROBERTSON’S.

Cape

small

but

ANSI,
es

cwing to the

Wednesday,

eee, seen

_ SAND POINT.

‘eniereeueityeer ee ety TINRestrvee erevera cenrerangerertpreerS ea

ElginStreet .

RERUN

|Repairs forAll Makes of Stoves

Leghorn hen

McIntyre.
- Flowers and Plants
Barreq Rock cock-_V. A. Lytle.
Judge—J. Q:. Meek.
Barred Rock hen—H. McIntyre,
'.
Cut Flowers
V. AsLytle..
Asters,
white—H.
McIntyre,
Cock. a.0.V.—4H. MeIntyre, de
Mrs. J. Moorhouse.
‘Best.
Asters, assorted—H. McIntyre,
“Hen a.o0.v.—l, 2 and “3, ve A.
| Mrs. J. Moorhouse.
Lytle. .Gladioli—Mrs. J.
Moorhouse,
S.C. White Leghorn cockerel—
Mrs. D. Carmichael.
VA, Lytle, H. McIntyre..
Pansies—H. McIntyre.
S.C. White Leghorn pullet—H.
stocks—Mrs, J. H. Findlay.
McIntyre.
seweet peas—H. McIntyre.
Barred Rock cockerel—H. Me~
salvia—Mrs. J. H. Findlay.
Intyre.
Calendula—Mrs. J. H. Findlay,
Barred Rcck pullet—H. MetnH. MelIntyre.
tyre,
Petunias—Mrs, J.
Moorhouse,
Cockerel a.o.v.—vV. A. Lytle.
Mrs. D. Carmichael.
Pullet a.o.v—yv. A. Lytle.
Decorative
Ducks, Geese, Turkeys
Vase of flowers—Mrs. J. MoorPair ducks a.o.v.cMrs. A. Johnhouse, H. McIntyre.
Son.
Bowl of flowers—Mrs. D. CarPair geese a.o.v—Mrs. A. John-

alee sReeiaceeesTeRTeemery yrmeer peeireprestreonerenn ereed prac ereanstra term

‘Liberal Allowance on Trade In

in Renfrew. last

Spice layer cake—Mrs. A. John-|

A. Johnson.
Apple pie—Mrs. A. Johnson,
Maple syrup—i(Miss A. M. Phillips, Mrs, A. Johnson, Mrs. W. G. Miss A. M. Phillips, Miss R. Phillips,
McLean,sr.
Tarts—Miss A. M. Phillips, Miss
Maple sugar—Miss A. M, PhilR. Phillips.
lips, Miss R. Phillips.
Fried cakes—Mrs. A. Johnson.
Homemade soap—Jamesz Best. .
Orange cake—Mrs, A. Johnson,
Specials
(Crock butter—Mrs. A. Johnson. Miss
lips. A. M. Phillips,. Miss R. Phil-

cineen eerste pS reE EMnear pratt pmeenaNennner erate
DERIVA
a
a
el

”stare Exchange _

' didature of I. E. Pediow was held|-

putter—Fred

“Wyandotte pullet: a.ov—1 and 2, Mrs. A, Johnson.
'. Heaviest hen eggs—John Taylor:

“Hugh Metca

A public meetingof South Ren-

Peas,

White layer cake—Mrs. A. JohnMarmalade, grapefruit—Miss R.| Mrs. 7 Moorhouse.
Meyers, son.
Phillips.
Tomatoes,
canned—Mrs.

Mrs. A. Johnson. |

VA, Lytle.
Sas
‘Bantam cockerel, aov—l, 8
and 3, A. N. Taylor. .
Bantam pullet a.ov, 2 and 3;
A. N. Taylor. .
Pen light breed—V. A.hytle,H,
‘MelIntyre.
> Utility.

carried in stock at.

frew. electors favorable to the can-

Jelly, grape—iMrs, A. Johnson,| hillics, Mrs. A. Johnson,

Mrs, J. Moorhouse.

"Wyandotte cockerel a.o.v—l, 4
‘Butter in rolls—Fred Meyers.
son.
Moorhouse.
and 3, V. A. Lytle.
Butter in prints—Fred Meyer,|
Ginger bread—Mrs. A. Johnson.|
Pickles, mustard—Mrs. J. Best.

andRepairs

e Phone 2 05.o
e

Ties.
do
Crook

Phil-

fer Everyday Medium Service

Se when such an opportunity,
itself, French Heels, perfect fits this pre
Buy for future use.
ting newest
t alshades,
.

rd

f

Sizes ota

te

LG

Children’s School Hose
Free Scribbler with
25c and 29c
Each Pair of Hose

Fine Ribbed Wool and Cotten Hose in dark

Buy
fawn shade.
‘Walkers and save.

the children’s school hose at
Firsts and

of our better quality hose.

-

substandards

FLANNELETTE GOWNS
Each 490c
A thrifty s pecialin

short sleeve style white
Aanneleite gown, plain white or with colored
blas trim. Standard size,
eae

Wd

f

yor

inners.

Short bread—Miss A, M.

Produce

Dair

Wi

"Prize

35
Thursday, September 12th, ie
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- Andrew’8. ‘standard
“United“church | at Fitzroy Har- Grace-St.
day school; li-am.,
‘Sun
9.45,
3Dan
time:
at
h
apor at 11 a.m.; Epwort
of Life,’ 7 p.m,
way
High
“l«phe
“Galetta at 7.30Dp.m.

“The‘Faults of Good Men.’ee
church

~The Presbyterian

ser-

am. at .Torbolton,
- Prayersof the Bible:” 7 pm,, “The vices at 11
service;
versary
anni
will
al©
r.
‘pasto
speci
ming Christ;” the
Alar
ai this timé begin. a series of sermons on the Life of Christ for. the
A» church- of
~ evening service.
ss invites you.
dline
frien
tian”
- chris

St.

Andrew’Ss

United

church,

White Lake, Sunday, Sept. 1§th,

public
Sunday school at. 10a.m.;
“the
er;
“Pet
.
am;
llworship at

3” sacrafoundation: of the ‘Church;

preacher, Rev. John Kellock, M.A,
B.D. Vernon, Ont... 2.30-p.m., Pak-

enham: 730.-p.m., Kinburn, “Rev.

Pakenham fair, “Sept. ith.
9c WEEK at ROBERTSON'S. .
9¢ WEEK. at ROBERTSON’ S.
- Get your inner spring mattresses
Before ‘buying rurniture, get our
s.
at Mathewson’
John street. |
:
Mathewson’s Eigin st.
prices.
Wincof
ay
Barcl
retMarga
Miss
has
Cunningham
few
Redmond
a
Mr.
ing
nipeg, Man., ..is spend
of returned to Ottawa University.
dys of this week. at the home
e.
Byrn
RB.
J.
Mrs:
Mr. Leo Convey left a few days
-Mr.and
‘During the past few days over ago to enrol at the Ottawa univerMiss Celia Gadeau of Calumet In 4 foot oy short lengths,
forty. men have beensent to the sity.
Island spent last week with Mr.
the
fcr
Brent
at
depot
spendis
Bros.
dried, immediate delivery.
CGlies
Miss Adrienne Clarke

on of. fall lumbering
John Kellock will conduct all the inaugurati
os
.
there
ties
activi
services.
‘Deposits in the Arnprior branch
Presbyterian of ‘the penny bank totalled $945.81
St. ~ Andrew’5
, 1935. Amount
chureh—10 am., Sunday school; at the end of June
it at the end of June,
depos
on
p.m.;
7
ip;
worsh
ng
morni
a.m.,
11
|
1934 was $1,138.48.
evening worship.
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giesConservatiiveAssociation
of Arnprior and Township of McNab

PUBLICMEETING
will hold a

|

ing two weeks with

Miss Edith Simpson who. spent
Sudbury.
the last two weeks at her home
Miss Valeda Thivierge of Brock- here returneg on Monday to Arnville spent the week-end at her prior.
home. here.
Mrs. George Clarke cof Rock
‘Mr. Frank Cunningham return- Lake made a short visit last week
ed to. Belleville a few days ago to with Mr. and Mrs. R. Lavallee.
resume his teaching duties.
Mr. and Mrs. »-Henry Simpson
Mr. Alex. McKay of Middleville and Carswell were visitors on
up
visited his brothers Messrs. George | Sunday in Burnstown taking
Miss Ellen Hutson who went to
and Dan. McKay on Wednesday.
couple of weeks with her
Wampoles Bel-Zema for eczema spent a
Price $1. nephew, Mr. Garfield and Mrs.
and all skin diseases.
Fully guaranteed. O’Toole’s drug Richardson.
Visitors on Sunday with My..
store.
tf
Mrs. George Gillen were Miss
and
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Rodger - and
Nancy Belford of Ottawa, Mr. and
family of Middleville visited.WedHenry Stewart and grandnesday with Mr. and Mrs. John Mrs.
daughter, Alice Stewart of - Sand
McKay.
Point, Mrs. Westly Bahm of TimMr. N. S. Robertson

Mrs.

"Separate Roomfor the Ladies

ds of the
attendance of all members and frie:
Full «
Conservative party is Tequested |
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‘Fruits and Vegetables

_ PEACHES ©

PLUMS:|

No. l Peaches—59c _
oe
No.3 Peaches—35¢
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d to usDirect. from Orchard.
AU‘BasketFruit has been’Delivere
‘DayBefore Received
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By Vogue Hairdressers and Beauticians of Otta

ROBERTSON’S3 BARBER SHOP
119 Victoria Street, Arnpricr, Ont.
Arrange your appomtment with Mr. Robertson, Please

LT

LT

We have a Complete Stock of

EVEREADY BATTERIES

Flashlight Bulbs, Radio Batteries, Hot Shots,
Dry Cells, The NewAirCell, Flashlight Batteries,
Flashlight Bubs

-Jap-A-Lac Paints

|

h & Son
J. H. Mckerrecher

Hard
dware

Phene 416

WelDeliver _

ay -“Saturtiay ~

In Dependable Drug !tems

:7 Lavender Shaving

Cr6AM eee cones 210

Lovalon Rinse o.......80CLysol oe32c, 63c, $1.25
Mecca 'Cintm’t i8e, Sic, G8c

There will

be a baseball game each after- . Neet voices cere 39c
noon, races and a night show each
Olive Oil , voccaeeeecenetees 15e, 25¢
evening. Midway at the Arnprior
fair this year has gone to Shawville for the end of the week. The attention of readers of The iG Pepsodent Antiseptic

Ovaltone sec, 58c, 98¢

Chronicle is directeg to the

an-

nouncement on page six of “Facts”
+a new encyclopedia of rare merit,
which may now ‘be. obtained
through The Chronicle -at a fourth
of the regular cost.
This is an
opportunity for students
and
teachers and others who are interested in such volurnes to secure
a set at an exceptionally low fig-

ure.

A set ofthe books may be

seen at The Chronicle office by any

:

chasing.

Mr. and Mrs. “Herbert Jack of
‘| Renfrew are this week recéiving

the hearty congratulations of their
many friends on the 25th anniverMr. and
‘sary of their marriage.
Mrs. Jack were married at Braeside, attended by. Miss Marion
}Jack and Mr. ‘Robert Gilmour,
now Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gilmour of Braeside. Mr. and Mrs.
Jack received many. very loyely
gifts ang all join in wishing them
many more years. of health and
4 happiness. ;

930, 47¢, 87

Anac

Palmolive oo......3 for
Flosarie woe 4 for i8e
Wheen’s Carbolic.. 8 for 1l4c

Woedbury’s

....... 3 for 25¢

EBC 69

Carter’s L. L. Pills 22c 69¢

Dr. Chases Nerve Food 4@c
Hospital Cotton, lb, 2ge

Fly-Tox 33c 57c

| Gillette Safety Razors 49c

‘Hot Water BOTTLES 33¢

interested person, previous to pur- | %

$
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Winners in the drawings at our exhibit at Arnprior Fair were:
182 Gladstone
Ave.
Tuesday _Ticket No. 228—Jack Scrim,
Otiawa, Wedesday—Ticket No. 1615—Miss Mary Hanson,

Shawville Fair on Friday and
Saturday, Sept. 13th and 14th, has
enlarged accommodation this year
for hall exhibits:-and
for cattle
and sheep, because of increased

pe

a

4

Wave, Regular $5.00, for

azette. said

why should he worry?—Pembroke

TOMATOES 2%" 522c
- SODA BISCUITS
CLIMAX SOAP

x
wm

Genuine Oil Permanent

32 Short, Long, Long Rifle, Super Clean,
‘AIR GUN SHOT
Whiz Bang, Super x
, Points
Knives
Putty,
Glass,

daughter, |

avhich nets him $325 per month so

a [te

a
@
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ANNOUNCEMENT
Special--- Wednesday, Sept. 18

Duck season opens shortly

Dufresne of Perth.
W: F. Garland, ex-M.P. Carleton,
wu... *..19¢
{lost and won—dHe lost the party e ‘Glazo, old style
nomination this year, but he has
Jad Salts, Condensed ....55¢
been compensated by an appoint‘lment by the federal government i= Kolynos Tooth P. ....22e, 43¢

:

‘2

|

e
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Canuck ‘and Imperial Long Range

Murphy of Smiths Falls and Paul i

aSe

a

mm

Will endeavor to cater to
your requirements.

Shot Shells 10, 12, 16, 20, 28 Gauges.

the fair as the grounds in which
‘| their buildings steod were required for other purposes.”
Convention of the Reconstruction party in Lanark county will |§
pe at Carleton Place on Saturday
Among posevening, Sept. 14th.
sible candidates are George L.
Comba of Almonte, Dr. W. 5.

a
z
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a
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Hugh Streets, formerly the
Brooker Store. Phone 122.

ores
tural society was forced io cancel

LIBBY’S NEW. PACK

@

AF. Campbell &oon

Monday, Sept. 16th, at the
corner of Victoria and

last week: “The Arnpricr agricul-

en
nnnnnnennnnene

B
gs

Corner Victoria and Hugh Sts.

AMMUNITION

the

days ago to spend two weeks
‘with friends-in Chicoutimi, Que.,
and other points in that province.
In its “Fifty Years Ago” col-

nu
snentennaaneen

&

:

Phone 94 for information.

obertson's|

a

Miss Gertrude Hachey. left a few

to Wednesday, Sept. 18t@. Incl usive
- Prices Efactive Thursday, Sept. 12th.

lose.

good shape and save money. Suits
made to méasure at
CALLAN’S, The Arpprior Tailor
Next door to Chronicle Office

relatives in town this wéek.

‘Mrs. Hachey ard her

You may save a lot—you cannot

into

| Misses~Kathleen and Evelyn and
Mrs. Allen Russell, all ofWindsot, are visiting with friends and

“SEPTEMBER SALE—

ey
#

Put

Toronto.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wallace and

Bi

way the market may move.

Dom’t discard those worn garments.
Have them looked over,
pressed.

New
GROCERY
Store

W. A. Glenn wishes to
the benefit of the lowest prices announce the opening of a
that may be effective between now
Grocery Store on
and winter, regardless of which new

GENTLEMEN
cleaned and

Arnprior

delivery we guarantee to give you

Mr. Arthur MeQuade who has.

McCord drug store in a few days
to enter the fall térm at the Ontario College cf Pharmacy, in Toronto,
Mr. Jerome Mulvihill leaves
the O’Toole drug store in a- few
days to join the staff of one of the |. .
Tamblyn chain of drug stores in

4,
heie",

On orders booked for September

been blacksmith heré for the summed moved his family down from
Cobden last week into the house
beside the shop formerly occu-~pied by Mr. and Mrs, Andrew
Carswell who have moved to Dewar’s settlement.
Mrs. Henry Montreiul speni a
fewdays last week in Montreal.

and. son,

Mich,
Mr. Frank Tierney leaves

COAL

enture of Goshen.

guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
A. Bell for about three weeks, has
returned to her home in Detroit,

SEEMERSERREEE

a
@.
@

Yahn

Que.
Miss Gosselin, who has been

_ Address by Dr.= J. Maloney an Ohers
Sy shati
rgTrXe

Gustav

well

SAVE MONEY ON YOUR

mins and Mr. and Mrs. Lois Lav-

ing at the home of the former’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Klapel.
Mx. John Morgan of Kincardine,
who has been spending his vaca-tion in Ottawa, was the guest of:
friends in Arnprior over the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. O. Kumm and
family, Mrs. J. W. Neumann and
Mr. Kenneth Neumann spent Sunday with friends in Ladysmith,

Bennett

;

over

William, of Fort William are visit-

.
kk Vacant Store, Corner John & Madav aska Sts

&,
soegeatreterfoatoefo-egseostealea
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left

Arnprior, Saturday, Sept. 14th

time
oe at 7.30 p.m, standard

RadioInstalled to Hear Address by R.

in and Mrs. Robert Lavallee.

friends

the week-end for Sovereign, Sask.,
where he will be for the ensuing
| few weeks.
Try us. next time you want
choice cooked meat, bacon, weiners, etc.
G. H. Devine, Grocer.
Phone 200.
We deliver.
Dr. Neilson, Medical Arts Building, Ottawa, specialist in eye, ear,
nose and throat.
Next visit to

MONDAY Evening, 5 pt. 16|
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Dry Mixed Wood!

Glasgow Station

We have What You Want at a
Price You Can Afford te Pay
MEILLER’S ECONOMY STORE

Pal

a| First Baptist churchSunday
school at 10 am.;,11 a.m.“Great

“LOCAL "ANDPERSONAL NEWS|ITEMS.

“8
A TR
ERE
statintaecee

THE CHURCHES:

Cddfellows will be interested in
the arrangements ‘made public a
few days ago, that the principal
‘addresses at the Sovereign Grand
Lodgé, which meets Sept. 17th,
Ge WEEK at ROBERTSON’S.
radio
by
broadcast
Wanted—Experiencéd
~ maid. will tbe
out America on that date.
Apply to Mrs. A. Jamieson; 110 through

-|
‘tient of the Lords supper gen
amy Road at 7:30 pm.”

|

SN

a
LfSeptember12th,1995 |

Page Five
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Phillips M. of Magnesia 39c
Seidtliiz Pdrs 15c, 2 for 25c

Toilet Tissue,........ 3 for 23c 2

Vapex Inhalant...... 44c, 89¢ »
Williams Aqua Velva ...44c
Baby’s Own Tablets _.....22¢

1D.A. Baby Cream........ 38e

j. & J. Baby Powder...
Mead’s

Pablum

‘Nipples, black band

ie Bottles oe 5e

Cans we... The
Lvc
Teleu
42S CeMhS
aM, large
LeALCuern

THE ARNPRIOR.CHRONICLE.

DistrictNews. ly
|

Thursday, September 12th, 1935
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gladioli,* and iferns. “interspersed

with:many:coloredbloomsin variety.
|
Given inmarriage by her.fath:
er, the charming bride was gown-

és

‘The G. FM acnab

transparent velvet, fashioned on
Icng, ‘gracefullines, and carried a
shower bouquet: of ‘Talisman.3LOSES |

ang fern:.

.

M.
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= at a Tremendous Saving Our Readers can own the
handiest, mewest, up-to- ¢
: date ilustrated Encyclopdia.
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: of a| hundred
The learning
ties, $ covering
the whele
:
4
human knowledge.—3,200
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Wedded 50 Years
‘Mr. ‘and Mes,
Jose
Joseph

:

de

:: Announces the
_
|
2
Most Sensational Offer Ever Made by a Newspaper. Now ¢

agh was removed to an Ottawa
withthe thought that . ,
hospital ang it is reported that his
-ifever itis.your. home. A
injuries are ofa serious nature.
|
the.loss.Is. ours,
~}ea@ ina beautiful robe of Phlox
not yours.

.

&

“While shingling- abarn on the
farm of FredArmstrong, fifth line
of Huntley, George Cavanagh, was
badly injured when the ladder.
broke and he was threwn to the
ground. His employer, Mr. Armstrong, also fell andreceived a
severe shakingup... Mr. Cavan-

The living room: was “attractive| ly adorneg with. tall standards. of

oe

ne
oe

&

away with the necessity of having
oneclass in the Crange hall.

Stewart.

feeling ‘to. snuggle be--

This

will provide for all classes and do

by and‘wails into. the
distance. “Another fire— =
: . effectively played:‘by Mrs.Cc. M,

‘tween the coversagain —

school,

&

%

Levi,

During the. signing of the regis- pioneer. residents living about five
ter which was witnessed by ‘Miss. miles south of Glenwood City, ee
| Hazel Galbraith and Mr- Ewart. Wiscohsin,- ‘celebrated their. goldStyles, Mis; Olive McCord of Ot-. en. wedding anniversary Sunday,
C. A. MULVIBILL, Manager.
tawa sang “Because,” accompan- July 7, 1935, at their farm home.
McGonigal Block
Phone 6U1 ied by Mrs. Stewart.
:
Dinner was served at one o’clock
Immediately following a buffet to. about twenty-five relatives and
ote
| Tuncheon was: served to about thir-. friends,
ty guests... The table -was.center- |. Three- beautiful wedding cakes
&
edwith. the. wedding cake, ..tall decorated in white and gold sur“tapers in ‘silver holders andcut rounded a “Tower of Time.” The £
glass bowls of pink roses and “Tower of Time” was a wooden
baby’s breath.
Tea was poured. tower tinted in gold, gesigned and
MELLER’S| ECONOMY STORE
by Miss. J. Cameron, aunt of the built by Thoma; J.: Levi of San
- -Arn
nprior
bride, and assisting in, sérving ‘Francisco, ‘Calif., nephew. of Mr.
were Mrs. E. Cochrane and the Levi... A little entrance » arched
Misses Olive, ‘Hazel and Isobel with a golden horseshoe led to a &
es
-} golden altar; a swinging gate of
Galbraith...
%
The.‘couple. later, left by: motor golden hearts with carved initials,
-amidst showers ‘of ‘confetti. on. a, J.M:L. and B.M.A., maiden initials Ba
trip toSussex, N.B., and upon. of Mrs. Levi, from. the altar; a
their return will take up residence golden: stairs led to -a second bal-.| =
cony, each flight of ten steps repin. Kingston.
; A sharp reduction in. the price
For travelling thebride wore a resented ten years.
The tiny
of first qualityy house paint to $3.75.
tailored suit of grey wool travel stairs reach Up five flights to the
per. gallon is: announced by the
tweed with black fox trim vand precious goal of fifty golden years
manufacturers of some of Can-|
—which is visited by so few. They
matching accessories in black.
ada’s best-known. brands-of paint,|)
Among the out-of-town guests were also presented with many =
the reduction to take effect im-},
were: Mr. and Mrs. R. I. Boyle, beautiful gifts, bouquets of flow- =
Arnprior, Mr. and Mrs. F. Bron- ers and a purse of money from
~ Inemaking the.announcement,
skill, Braeside; Miss Muriél Dew- the neighbors and friends.
the” “companies. concerned’ state
- Mr. Levi, born in McNab townar, Miss Jean Hamilton, and Mr.
that the: reduction is not: justified
Ewartt Styles, Arnoprior: Mr. and ship, went to the US.A., sixty
by any. change in. market condi-.
Mrs, James Wilson, ‘Ottawa; Mr. years ago and has resided there
tions or: -manufacturing “ eosts.
ang Mrs. G. Blair, Cyrville: Miss since that time.
ee
They point|out, however, that durOlive MeCord, Dr. A. Grant, OtMrs. Wm. Barrie of Arnprior is
ing the. past few years many
tawa,-and. Mr. and Mrs. H. Coch- his sister and Mr. Michael Levi of &
householders have been misled by
rane, ‘Russell.
Pakenham is his brother,
.
“bargain”prices into using inifer-
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Madoc—Oct. 1-2.
Merrickville—Septembe
er 12. 13.

z

Metcalfe—Senpt. 17-18,
McDonald’, Cornvers—Sent. 27.
Pakenham—September 16-17...
Perth—September 27“28.
Renfrew—September 1
Richmond—Sept. 26-28,
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South Mountain—Sept. 12-13.
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Vankleek Hill—Sent. 12-14,
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. Plagues seen on SOME.
or
‘the
Given in marria¢
ge by haxbroth- ‘houses in Georgetown, D.C., were
originally used 16 designate the
er, Mr.. Harold “MicFadden,
the |bride was attended by little Miss houses which were insured against
fire.
The stock. of the Firem
Joyce White as flower girl.
men’s
_Mas- Insurance company af Washington
ter.Ronald McFadden, a neph
ew.
of the bride, attended as ring | ‘Was allowned by the volunteer
firemen, ang the company originbearer,
Attractive. was the bride in a ally placed these plaques on the
gown. of sky. pink chiffon with an houses Which were insured inthat
azure blue girdle. She wore a cor- companyso that the firemen might
onet of Silver leaves with pink know.whether or not any partiand blue tulle ‘daintily entwined. cular house: in which there was a
Briarcliffe roses and cornfiowers fire was insured with the company
in which he held stock.
with lily--of-the-valley in show
er,
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were carried.
The flower girl.was in a gain
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Picture shows

EXPLOSIVE CAKE
$
Windsor Star: Professor Tuck &
frock of yellow erepe with: yell
ow
x.
of London University declares
hair ribbons, and. she ‘carried.
a
that when ireated with liquidair
nosegay of. varied blooms. ~
Master McFadden, “the-Ying. ‘bearer a piece of cake can be used as a

actual size. Each volume measures 6% _
9i inches.~

z

wore: a: ‘yellow.handknitted“wool high explosive.

tO ‘ALL STATIONS IN
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: The Four CompactVohumes Contain
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Train Schedules

es

aa :
her corsage bouquet was of Joh|:
anna Hill’ roses.
Going‘Dates
% Never before has so much practic I‘valuable inMrs. _MeCann,.
‘the. groom’s mother, was wearing}
Daily Sept. 21: to Oct, 40
- "DAYLIGHTSAV
SAVIN
G TIME
‘a navy blue and white figu
= FACTS, the New Concise Pictoria)" Bneyelopedia
Return. Limit: 45 days
red :
CANADIAN PACIFIC
crepe gown with a shoulder
cor- |.
°
Locals
Mornin
oe
g
* brings you a fascinating world of}facts compiled
Sage of Premier Supreme roses
.
Eastbound. Li uaeeessucteveesay ae10. 15° am.
ONE CENT PER MILE Immediately foll
owing. the cere- Westbound .
|
fromall authoritative sourcesand skillfully edit11.51 am.
monya reception was - held,
: Good in. Coachesonly
the
+
ed
by. outstanding experts chosenfortheir unique
Locals
Attern
na
oon
guests from. out-of-town includin
g. Eastbound aelopesinadenas weer AOL Dp.im. ¢ qualifications
in'each particular § eld of human
| Mr.-and Mrs. George Grube
of Westbound..
Sleeping:‘Car.Privileges Smiths Falls, Mr. and
116.23 p.m.
Mrs.» Harry.
(Sundoy Locals
.
_ Passage Tickets. also.On sale | Umprey and. Mis
ses Olive Robert-: Westbound weal.w
eek 51 am,
‘good. in:—
a
son and Ellen ‘Patterson of. Carl
e- Eastboundlebeictalesgsaedgtsorserees8.36 p.m.
@)tourist sleeping carsat approx- ton.‘Place, and the
. Misses. Alice
oe Tmperials oe
imately. 14c per mile, plus: reg- and Irene McCann
of Pakenham, Eastbound -Weiseebsadetyece DSB
tilarberthfare.
am.
| sisters of the groom.
Westbound be Cageteetabiaes weve 418 acm, = cannot. easily be forgotten.
Tp’ ge ave 72 maps
nae parlor.and: ‘standardsleeping
Later Mr: MeCann and his
;
brid
“Dominion (fest trains)
e
» % in all, 32 of which are colored9
“earsat. approximately. 1%4¢ per left on a motor
either
trip to Algonquin Eastbound. iio89
BM.
_ mile, plus.regular seat”or* berth and.on their retur
n: the couplewill Westbound wesurieneenee LLB4 Dem.
lake up ‘residence in Pakenham
fe
_
.
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CANADIAN NATIONAL
“For travelling, Mrs.) MeC
ann
Morning Locals
ry
| meean imported suit. of
lye: Westbound - Lees sectackesnaueless$c10.12. a,rn. =
9 romain: with a marquisi
te. Eastbound. Mor. to FIL 10.41am. | _ Clip the Coupon appearing i:
ofthe: same shade, a smar
, or bring the coupon with $4.3
t: Eastbound, Saturday .......12.15 am.:
Full‘particulars‘tom: any agent navy blue felt
. hat, navy blue
“AfternoonLocals
wd* set. will: be
* paper. ¥ WP
rou direct by
d she carried a navy Dine Eastbound ee beShdesetntsoenes co28.
PB.m.|
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suit and carried the Ting OD. | at the explosions eaused by some
a
| bride’sSs baking ‘when hubby. lets off
white: satin cushion ....
a little dry air on the Subject.
Mrs, ‘McFadden,’ “mother ‘of‘
the |
bride, ‘wore a figured crepe gow
n|
in tones of blue
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Moreore ThanThan a Million
Million Words
Words :
$
4

*

Doubleday, Doran &Co. the largest publishers in

the world.

3
2

You pay duty and transportation

charges—on Delivery.
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CLIP THIS COUPON
The Arnprior Chronicle:

_ Arnprior, Ont:
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Tamareader of The Chronicle, and accept *
youroffer on “Facts,” the New, Concise, Pictorial +
Encyclopedia,
for only $4.95, plus duty and trans- +
portation.
<
*
z

_

| Name

z

Aca

Address

2

| (Send Coupon and $4.95 to The Chronicle Office.
You pay Dutty and Transportation on arrival of
books.. Remit by Cash or Money Order only.
t
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oe,
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been arranged a bankingof paim
s
and ferns, interspersed with
giadJoh and other eut flowers -in
Variet‘ys

Almonte—September1
18-20.
-Bancroft—Sept. 19-20.
Beachburg—Oct, 1-2.
Carp—October 4-5.
Cobden—Sept. 25.
_Fitzroy—Sept. 12-13,
Lanerk—September 13.
Lombardy—Sept. 14.
Maberly—Sepi, 24-23.

0,

In the living room, where ¢ ‘the
ceremony was performed.
had

*

es

@,

the

2
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$9,

plaved ‘by Mrs. Stuart Hudson
of

Fall Fair Dates

z

x

©.

the officiating clergyman and the
wedding. music was effectively
jana.

EXCURSIONS

:

O,

minister of the
‘United church a<~-Pakenhatm, mwas

Kinburn who- presided at

"Shecielface

:

S teefeec arty!

‘MeCANN._MeFADDEN
‘unfavorably on. the ‘whole: industry. Drastic action was felt to be} cA. home wedding
ceremony of
necessaryto check a Situationthat charm and much
interest took
seriously threatened”property. val- ‘place at the
residence of. =the
‘ues all over the country, ,
-bride’s. mother -at 614 .. Gilmour
The new low price. is: ‘designed street, Ottawaa, at
three o’clock
to make it easier fop- property. Thursday
afternoon, Sept. 5th,
owners to. use first quality,-paint When Miss Susie Meryle
McFadenly, with | resultinug benefit to den, daughter
of Mrs. McFadden
property and to the community in’ “and the late
UVir..J. H. Me
cFadden,
general,
:
was. uniteg in’ marriage to Mr.
The companies annowneing: the James Edgar McCann,
son of Mrs.
reduction
are Canada
Paini, McCann and the
lateMr. James T
International “Varnish,
Martin- McCann. Senour and Sherwin-Williams, Rev.G. W. Goth,

HeWILSON, FLY. PAD Oe.Hamilton Ont,

=

:
z

:

jor paint with results that reacted

One.pad kilis flies all day‘and every
day for 2 or 3 weeks... 3 pads in each
packet. No spraying, no stickiness,
no -bad- odor. © Ask your Druggist,
Grocery or General Store,

v
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: Pakenham fair, Se
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a Fitzroy fair, Sept. 13th,
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i: inPrice of Paint

40CENTS PER PACKET
_WHY PAY MORE?

o, De ake othe abe 5,
ty, 8, %, +, 4,
aaa 4 ee,”,Petoe
thnates:rg,ots
+ ¢€
ghey! *

‘}Martha Galbraith, daughter of Mr.
‘and Mrs. A.Galbraith, was united A new wing is Sing added - to
‘incmarrige. to, Mr. Cyril Grant.
. Matthews, formerly of. Arnprior,
son of Mrs. Matthews and the late
Mr. Matthews of Sussex, N.B.
‘Rev. C..M. Stewart, minister of
the United: church, Kenmore, officiated, and the wedding music was

Bd

tom
RD the athe ot
hforeoe
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egeegnyy:
aesreertet
oo

“Wm. Devine of ‘Bromley has ;
brood” sow which. a few days ‘igo
Aheme wedding. ceremony - ‘of
gave birth to a litter of 19 pigs, of
much charm tookplace on Tues-.
‘which17 lived. The same sow has
‘|dayafternoon, Sept. 3rd, at the
J the Past
_presidence ‘of the: bride’s parents, given birth to 51 pigs in.
eleven. months.
| Kenmore, when ‘Miss ~ ‘Evelyn ‘

It's a.very ‘satisfying

*
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GraspThis Opportunity

‘MATTHEWSGALBRAITH

A big,re
redfeeshirieles a

hetebetetededeteeeeetonteidecpetealealoeegeetenleeecdecoetoatecdecs
at
Sealeadeats
Seeefeederiecheetececteetiateatoafeabantendsctectocteclectectee
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SeitePeoteesresteseateatesSeeleteotetactedeee
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SPECIAL PRIZELISTFORTHE,
|PAKENHAM FAIR, SEPT. 17 —

A.

the. river bed ang give a. signal
when there’s something alive on
the line.
Apply to the Society

for the Prevention of Cruelty
.

“throw it off. Taken in-time, they will
“bring relief: overnight.

Zuto
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te
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‘We're glad we do mot live

in

Lanark county.
They take their
politics too seriously down there.

It seemsthat Paul Pufresne, Re-

construction organiz¢ in Lanark,
made somé remarkf absut the
editor of The -Gazefe and The 92—Bey taking most prizes in
Gazette. condenses tlem to: “He
class; 38—$1. donated by Miss
referred to the edit# of The Gaz- Li. Haydon.

ette as a ‘contemptgle scoundrel’ 93—Most poinis in Class 31—End

and. attacked his p@sonal habits,

“Table value $2; donateg by G.
his morals and even Hinted that he
A. Boyce; 2ndTic.
was an imbecile.”
-§
94_Mest points in Class 32—value
$2 donated by Murphy’s GroGazette editor’ 1s bw suing for
cery; 2nd 75c.
damages,
But, replying to I Lfresne, the 95—1 dozen Eggs, brown or white
shell—$1 donated by Freeman
editor uses such rempks as: comGibson.
placent
little
whbpersnapper,
conceited. little Lord, Fauntleroy, $6—Home grewn Plums—ist 70c;
2nd 30c, donated by Mrs. Jas
irresponsible young g bler, smug
Wood.
little duffer.
Apparently they -h Le agreed to $8a—Dozen Baking Powder Bis-

NipthatGold -

‘stop the pain. and fever. and help nature

to

Dumb Animals, Fish and Birds. -

egular. monthly meeting “of ried.
Moved by Mr. Timmins, secondWiteey. township council was.held}
ed:by.
Mr. Coe, that the county
members
~All.
on August 31st.
‘Minutes of last clerk be instructed to buy in on
were present.
meeting. ‘were ‘read and passed. behalf of the township of Fitzroy,
any Fitzroy. properties listed for
Moved: by: Mr. Major; seconded
which do not sell for amount.
py Mr, Millar, that Louis Jackson gale,
of taxes and costs at tax sale—
pe heard by council.—Carried.
‘Mr. Jackson addressed -eouncil Carried.
Moved by Mr. Major, seconded
relative to ‘Waxes on: his property.
‘by Mr. Millar, that the clerk not:
in Fitzroy.
ify the ccllector of taxes for 1934
Mover by Mr. Millar, " seconded
by Mr. Major, that Heber Shaw be to proceed at once with the collec| tion of all unpaid taxes.—Carried.
heard.—Carried..
cved by Mr. Millar, .seconded
Mr. Shaw askeg to. have - some
trees on. side road’ between lot 5, by. Mr.. Major that the follewing
accounts: be paid: sheep killed by
and 6, con. 3 removed. .
OMoved by“Mr. Timmins, second- ‘dogs, Thomas: Coady, 3 lambs, $15;
Albert Millar, six: sheep ‘and > six
jambs and one ramkilled and 4
sheep injured, $88; Stanley Miller,
‘three sheep killed, $12; ‘Robert
Hanna, valuing sheep, 3 trips, $6;
vin theBud
q Mrs.
E. M. Easterbrocke, . relief

‘chill—takeaZUTOO. TABLET. They

:

successful applicant to walk along

‘Fitzroy agricultural society ——Car-

cults and one dozen Oat Cakes

isagree.

e9

ey abe

account $16.70; J. W. Dickson, re-

Gripe or pneumonia may ‘develop. So,

By:Fez

WantedA diver, to accompany
fisherladies ‘on their expeditions;

by Mr. Coe, that ‘the sum. of
FiitzroyC
Council -|| eax
fifty dollars -be granted to. the.

vat the first symptom—ache, sneeze or .

_ THE "TELESCOPE

wen

delighttolovers«offinetea,

(Continued. from. page two) .
86—Dressed. Chicken ready for
— even—tIst $1.50; 2nd basket
mixed fruit, value $1, donated
. by George Glickman. —
87—Rug, hooked with wool—lsi
$2: Qnd #1.
88-—Boys’ Sweater ang Cap (pullcver)—ist goods value $2, donated:‘by. BE. D. Osborne; 2nd
$l.
89—Wool ughion, new work—lst
5 ~passes to O’Brien Theatre,
“Almonte; 2nd 75c; 3rd 50c.
90—Knitted Aghan and Cushion
to match—ist 98 Ibs. Pride
Flour, donated by Almonte
Flour Mills—2nd $1; 3rd 75c.
91—Girl taking most prizes in
class 35—$1 donated by Miss
L. Haydon.

Ne ere

eoSaladaoe.
Blendwill.provea sheer:

SALADA

Page Seven

lief; $30.11; G.-A. Boyce, ambulance to Ottawa, $8; county treas-

Dairy

Lorne Suthdiand-

97—5 Ib Creek Butter—list prize

Institute jecting

urer, indigent patients in hospital,

*

:

1

e

.

:

butter for donor—$3.50 donated by John Taylor; 2nd $1.00.
al society, $50; H. Findlay, pay
98—Five one pound prints Dairy
sheets,. $390.13. |
Butter—ist Velvet Rug, value
The regular meetil of Lerne
‘(Cri motion of Mr. Coe. and. Mr. Sutherlang W.1. was eid, at the
$3.50, donated by Scott Bros.;
Timmins, council . adj ourned to home.of the Misses
2nd $1.09.
Halpenny
Saturday, Sept. 28th, at
one
with an attendance
thirteen
o’eleck,
$67.75; grant to. Fitzroy agricultur-

ladies.

J. W. SMITH, Clerk.

:

4

993—Sack

s
‘After the opening egrcises,
th

4 and under
;
29}

the sort of centre tread traction that

enly Goodyear can give you. Note
these lowprices, th1am come in and

ae

roll call was answeredby a
of “Cur Grandmother
Gran dmother.”9

Whata fine sense of security and
power you have whenthere are four
mew Goodyear Pathfinder Tires
under your car! Pathfinders have

CR OS ped aes be
Mee
CSE Cady 2 CAD COE ED ISR

cw)

i

@
my

GCOD IN COACHES ONLY

me

i

WILEad EACH WAY

a

A re ty es |
pet (Do

see the tires.

Wo

SE.BERING; CAR ACCOMMODATION |
:
ce
fares apply:
Where sleening car space is required the following slightly higher
Gabe at essrominately Tlic por mie, pilus yegular Berth:yates :
“tad Taareaiepsem
442
per
mile,
plus
regular’
berth
or
chaitrate
iely
¢b) Standard Sleeping and Parlor Cars atapproxima

e Na@jnal Anrefreshments wd
served
by the hostesses,
oe |

CANADIAN NATIONAL

Fitzroy fair, Sept.

oe

Winners $1.09:

cr

99

cD

I
‘CONVENIENT TRAIN SERVICE
:
and perth extra. .
‘Standard ClassTickets good via. GREAT LAKES route; meals
TSs5?
ng and west.
BAGGAGE Checked. Stopoversat Port Arthur, ‘Armstro
- them |
FOR HANDBILL
ASK
Tickets, Sleeping Car reservations, a wd eli informationfrom any agent.

MOIR’S GARAGE

List ef Contributors
' The officers and directors of the |

Pakenham Agricultural
Society
wish to thank all those who con-

13

Phone 134

LLGIN STREET
tributed to the special prize list.
karin

an

ARNPRIOR

McWaitty, Mrs. James Wocd.

.

d50c—D. Bedard.

Walkey Stora, G. A. Boyes, T.

-

J. Baker,

$18.00— onaan Quebec Brew-| contributors
of
Merchandise—
73
aa
Syl. Nugent, Wm. Jordan, Al$10.00—Royal Bank of Canada.
lan McCann, J. W. Barber, W.
7
A. Seott, Sectt Bros, D. A.
$5.00—G. L. Comba, T. A. ThompHarvey, D. J. O’Neill, W. D.
son, M.P., Canada Bread Co,,
Aikenhead, L. A. Mayne, W.
Ss. W. Haydon,

J.

A.

Craig,

M.L.A., A. G. Resamond, Pro‘ducers Dairy, Dr. Pallister, G.
F. Francis.
$3.50—John Taylor.
$5.00—Dr. E. F. Johnston, R. Buckham,

Chas. Ray, R. M. Boal,

A. F. Campbell & Son, Arnprior Pan aicle, John Elliott,
Geo. Francis.

$2.5: —Pakenham

Womens

A. Hunt,

PakenhamBakery,,

Standard

Shce Store,

E.

Tye
mtr
Grocery,

T
J.

stitute.

In-

$2.90—Dr. W. W. Buttle, Jas. Blair,

PRICED |

-_ENEE-ACTION
GLIDING
RIDE

FROM

Delivered, 1

Freight

OLID STEEL TURRET TOP Body by Fisher—the«|
smartest and safest motor.car body known! And.

“the famous,glidingour Ride! |

bquipped, at factory, Oshawa, Ont.
overnment license only extra.

STANDARD ERIE MODELS AS

LOW AS $712

‘These two vital features are

- necessities in a truly modern car. And the MasterChevroletiis the onv lowpriced carthat has them!
~ The MasterChevroletiis also the only car in its 3pricea that offers you the»

Blue FlameEnginefor powerand economy ... Fisher No-Dralt Ventilation 7

- for health and comfort .eas. Shock-Proof Steering for safety. and control.

:

~~ sk to be shown all these modern advantages beforeyou sign the orderfor’your
car. Get them allat the verylowest cost by choosing anew Master Chevrolet
_nexte
meer

aCHEV
“Dealer

885

for the Master
2-Pass, Coupe)

,
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_CHAS.HLBAKER
Arnprior, Ont.ae oS

Almonte

Gazette,

$1.50—Miss lrene McCann.

Smolkin,

Small Tin35e,
Ti
Large Tin 60c, Extra Largo Bottls75c

Scott & Turner Ltd., Neweastle-upon-Tyne, Eng.
Distributed in Canada by
McGillivray Bros. Limited, Toronto
53 i

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
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SPECIAL
| VACATION
Get particulars of these Bar-

gains in comfortable travel before planning your vacation.
Save money.
Travel by rail
and avoid congesteg highways. ?
Arrive “Fresh and ready for:
fun!”
For long or short vacaticns, or
week-end trips to the country
or seashore, ask about
}
LOW WEEK-END FARES
Going Friday Ncon to 2.00
p.m. Sunday; returning leave.
destination up to Monday
midnight.
On sale all year.
21 DAYS FARES to
Lower St. Lawrence and
Maritime

Provinces,

until-

Sept. 2, and to Main Coast,
until Sept. 30.
16 DAY FARES to
Naticnal Parks—Banff, Jasper, etc., until Sept. 30.
45 DAY FARES to
Western Canada (until Sept.
30), to Pacific Coast (until
Nov. 10)—-good for passage

G. H. Moles

GENERAL Insurance agent, Successor to R. G. Moles. Fire, Life
$1.00—Miss Hattie Lowe, J. E.
and Accident companies repreMulligan, Geo. McKinley, E.
sented are the best. Office in
N. Moretcn, Ernest Legault, J.
the Town Hail,
_G. Etherington, Mrs. Robt.
Gillan, Wm. Towey, J. D. 'Regan, A. H. Tait, Wm. Connors,
}C, Heintz, John A. MeKibbon, BARRISTER, Solicitor, Notary,
in (A)
Standard Sleeping {
T. S. Shaw, A. Lesage, Wm.
Cars—(B) Tourist Sleeping
Bonding ard. Brokers’ Agent,
Robertson, Harvey Cavanagh,
etc.
Money to. loan.
Office | {
Cars—(C) Coaches.
;
J. §S.
Needham,
Lancelot
John street, opposite Bell TeleALL-EXPENSE
Downey, A. E. Blair, Gorphone office.
GREAT LAKES CRUISES
don Sadler, T. H. Sadler, John
June 22 to Sept. 18
Fulton, Wm. Wocd, Hiram
Ralph Slattery, LL:BL
SPECIAL SUMMER FARES
MeCann, E. J. Coady, John)
Notary,
to Ontario, Quebec, Mari- §
Wood, Earl McDowall, Stanley BARRISTER, Solicitor,
etc.
Money to loan on flavortimes and many | United
Slater, J. W. C. Tierney, Dr.
able terms. Office in the CarStates points, until Sept. 30. ,
_d. R. Jeffrey, G.W. Meir, J.
uso Block, John street.
Moskos, R. Evans, Hiram McTRAVEL BY RAIL
.
“Millen, John Lindsay, Dr. W.
Tickets and complete informaGeorge M. Bleakney
M. Johnson, W. W. West, Jas.
tion from any Agent Patterson, Freeman.
Gibson, BARRISTER Solicitor and Notary
Public:
Money to lean.
GN, Humphries E. J. ArmSuite 811 Ottawa Electric, Bide.
- strong, Jesse Smith, Alex.
Barker, Andrew Stewart, AG / 8b Sparks SF Ottawa, Ont.

C. A. Mulvihill, K.C., B.A.

e

a

Metcalfe,

Adam Johnstcn, Milton Cochran, Roy Dunlop, R. N. McCreary, H. E. Miller & Son,
A. E, Wilson, Geo. Noonan.

Rowntrees-

ann

aust bave

W. L. Dickson, P. H. Burgess,
Arthur Cavanagh, R. M. McKenzie, L. W., Blair & Son
John McGill, Miss Lucy Hayden, Snedden Bros., W. E#.
Ritchie, W. T. McGill, Shef.
Graham, Thos. Downey, Russell Andrews, Neil Campbell
Limited, J. R. Byrne, Weldon’s Drug Store, A. M. Timmins, Jas. Lindsay, Dr. A. A.

Ltd,

Ltd., Dominion Stores Lid...

=

D. Osborne,

Miller’; Economy Siore, Mursally writn
phy’s

H. Whyte,

Brands,

D. Craig & Son, J. S. Pritchard, M. A. Sullivan, J. C. Little, Farmer Bres.,
Habevr’s

Instii-

ute, Cedar Hill Women’s

Co.

Harl Steen, Needham & Snedden, Robert Simpson’s
T,

Eaton Co.,

Gcrden

T. H. Scheel, S. E. Lewis, Geo.
Halpenny, E. O.:Wilsor, W. R.
Pierce, J. H. Proctor, Geo. Glickman, N. S. Lee, O’Brien
Theatre, Almonte, MceCord’s
Drus Stere, Pure Gold. .- Mfg.

Canadian Pacific

z

en

a

&
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"Hooked mat—Pine Grove, Brae

Friday”‘evening last, int honorof, 7
_ Dining ‘Room a
her. sister-in-law; Miss. Violet |. Breakfast set—Miss A. M. Phil-| side.
a
“EUCED.PRICES|ON
Afghan—Braeside, Pine Grove.
: Sutcliffe, ‘of Tunbridge - Wells; Hips, Miss “R. Phillips.
:
England, who. spentythe. past few: -Luneheon set—Miss A. M. Phil- Pieced quilt—Pine Grovs, Brae«side.
weeks the guest ot Mr. vand Mrs.. lips, Miss R. Phillips.
:
Bi su tcliffe.
_Babe set—Mrs. W. G: McLean, “Homemade soap—Pine Grove,
HOUSE TO RENT
Braeside.
, Miss R. Phillips. -..
:
Pricesonthese FirstQuality.Electric Lamps _
Pina
Pillow cases—Braeside,
wea cloth—Miss R. Phillips.
Hcuse to rent, furnished or un| have recentlybeenreduced. | _These are inside _
furnished.
Centrepiece over 20. inches— Grove.
Apply to Mrs. Michael
Girl's. dr. ess—Pine Grove, Brae- Rafter, 27 McGonigal street,
Mrs. A. Marki, Miss A. M. Phillips.
frosted, 1000hour.lamps.
ee
Arnprior.
Tray cloths—Miss R. Phillips, side, a
36-3p
‘Fitzroy fair, Sept. 13th.
Specials
25,40 and 60 Watts Now—20e
:
Miss A. M. Phillips.|
p
Pakenham fair, Sept. 17th.
Dinner’ napkins—Miss- A. MI.__Afehan—Braeside.
100‘Watts. sie
,
.80C
EGGS AND LIVE POULTRY
9c WEEK:at ROBERTSONSs,
Twelve
useful articles—BraePhillips, Miss R. Phillips..
Mr.
R.-H.
Laughlin
spent
the
Galvnized Wash Tubs,good quality No.
0.2B
- [side, Pine Grove.
Buffet set—Miss: FB. Phillips.
We pay cash for Eggs and Live
in Torcnto.
ob
Aoneited
nt next week)
9De.. 4| week-end
Bedrocm—
Size Poultry.
Prices given upon re. Mr. and Mrs.Harold Blanchard
Towels—Mrs, A. Marki; Miss R,
quést....Canada Packers Limited,
a NewStyleSquareWash.Tubs N0. 020 sibe"1.1b §tl were Ottawa visitors on Tuesdy. Phillips.
Micntreal.
17t£
Miss Mary Tripp cf Fitzroy HarANDREW'S-POLISH. for ‘Automobiles ‘and“Furniture. This
Pillow cases white—Miss A. M.
bor visited ‘niends here on Mon“Polish has: been, developed by a:former: employee of the Fisher
Phillips, Miss R. Phillips..
day.
TO RENT
. Body Works. Givesa lasting,lustrcus finish. ‘Can be used to
Pillow cases cclored—Miss A. M.
"(Contiqued frcm page one)
Mrs.
Lester
Laughlin
is
holidayTry a bottle now.
.
polish Brass, Silver, Nickel,-ete.
Phillips, Mrs. W. G. McLean, sf,
,Pedlow, Dr, J. J. MeHugh street north, a stable for
#
ProtectWindow Sashes and Framesbefore wintersets in with a i ing at. her parental home. in WestBed spread, embroidered—Miss
B.emerA. M. Latech- two horses; also two garages.
:
meath.
‘protective coat cf Sherwin-Williams Paint.
R. Phillips, Mrs. A. Marki.
‘Mr. and Mrs. Guy Styles and
Reascnable.
Apply 85 Hugh
Bed spread faney—Miss R. Phila. GLASS, PUTTY, GLAZIER’S PAINTS,PUTTY KNIVES AND
Mrs. Ernest Armstrong spent Monstreet.
Arnprior.
38-2p
OTHER SEASONABLE HARDWARE. ae
lips, Miss A. M.. Phillips.
day in the capital.

Westinghouse‘MAZDA LAMPS

Pe

oe,

.

Needham &
———
Phone 9

HARDWARE

“Mrs..H.

Pakenham

MH /

‘PakenhamNeews
i

WwMLS. AND: CIRCLE

visitors to

~The regular monthly meeting of last.

|

Ottawa on ‘Saturday

Miss Evelyn Downey of Ottawa
the W.MLS. of St. Andrew’s Unit“eg church was held in the Sunday was.a week-end guest at her par-school. room on Wednesday after- ental home ‘here.
noon oflast week, with the presiRev. and Mrs. G. W. Goth and
dent, Mrs. D. Farquharsn, occupy- baby, Billy, spent several days of
ing: the chair. The scripture read- last weekin Ottawa.
Mr. Russell Andrews was a
. ing was given by Mrs. “Mac Smith.
. The chief feature of the program business visitor to Pembroke on
“Was a questionnaire .-¢n. mission Monday of this week.
‘work in which twenty-three mémMr. E. Stirton of Carp was a
week-end guest at the home -of
bersparticipated.
JAt the close of the meeting, the Mr. ang Mrs. R. McCreary.
members adjourned to the baseMrs. Mima Acres and. sister,
ment, where the six circles of the Miss Lila Ellis, of ‘Ottawa visited
women’s association of the church friends here on Sunday last.
~ had. a-wonderful bale on display. ', Little Miss Lois Blair spent the
. The work done during the year by week-end in Ottawa, at the home
_. each circle, and the gifts - donated of her uncle, Mr. Harvey Steen.
Mr. and: Mrs. G. iH. Scott, Miss
py. the members. wereseparately
Mary Scott and Master Harold
displayed.
The mission band, under ‘the Scott were visitors to Ottawa last
supervision cf Mesdames W. A. Sunday.
Miss Mary Morrissey of Ottawa
Scott and. Allan McCann, had a
table of-toys.and books for Christ- is spending. a vacation at the home
mas gifts for the needy children. of her grandfather, Mr. William
-This pale ‘was sent to western Mocney.
_ Canada, where the demand for Rev. Gordon Carrier of South
March will conduct the services in
such articles is so imperative.
After a social half hour spent by St. Mark’s. Anglican .church on
_. the ladies, refreshments were serv- sunday next.
Mrs. A. Mandai of Ottawa: was
ed iby the memibers of thevarious
a guest for several days of last
circles.
SHOWER FOR MISS H. SHAW week at the home of her parents,
Mrs. Daniel Smith, Jr.,. enter- Mr. and. Mrs. Wm. Towey.
Rev: Alphonse Ryan cf Broadtained about twenty-six guests at
her home onMonday evening of view, Regina, who is visiting his
this week, in honor of Miss Helen parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ryan,
‘Shaw, eldest daughter of Mr. Jos. visited in Toronto this week.
Shaw, who is being: enrolled asa}. Mrs. J.. Murphy of Ottawa, who
nurse-in-training in Renfrew hos- has recently been camping §at
| Roddy’s: Bay, visited old friénds
- pital the end of the week...
--- When Miss Shaw arrivéd the here on Thursday of last week.
guests, already: assembled, gather- Rev. Mr. McLaughlin. of Aled round her inacircle singing, ‘monte’ will conduct the morning
service in St. Andrew’s United
- A-witty caricature of. a nurse church here on. Sunday next.,
Mr. andMrs. Frank O'Neill and
was then portrayed, after which
- Mrs. Smith tolqd Miss Shaw. that ‘small daughter,‘Shirley, of Flint,
. they would show her the kindof Michigan,- are enjoying a vacation
nurse. she. would -make.
Then at the home of the former’s: sister,
little - Miss- Margaret
(Mordi) Mrs: J.-E. O'Neill.
‘Messrs. ‘Douglas- and
Stanley
Smith, youngest daughter of Mr.
and. Mrs. Daniel Smith, appeared’ ‘Best who havebeen: attending colarrayed as a nurse, ond carrying a lege at Oshawa, spentsome time
basket fullof gifts which she pre- recently at the home of Dr. W. W.

“For She’s aJolly Good Fellow.”

sented to.MissShaw.

These very

Buttle before leaving for Toronto.

appropriate presents expressed the}. The-very: best. wishes for future
good wishes of many friends | for happiness are heartily extended. to
. “Helen’s” future success.
Miss Mr. and Mrs. J. E. McCann, oTreShaw: replieq very fittingly, thank- ference to whose wédding a’ few
ing all her friends, both present daysago is on page — Six | of this
and those who had sent gifts, for issue,

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. ONeill, actheir kindness. in remembering
companied by the latter’s brother
- her,
Miss Margaret Nugent sang a and: sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
» golo,. accompanied by Miss Muriel ‘Frank O'Neill of Flint, Michigan,
Rath on the piano, and a duet was were. visitors to Pembroke on Sun-alsc rendered by Mr. Dan Smith day last:
Miss _ Wavenay Towey, R.N., pf
‘ang Miss. Margaret | Nugent, acoe ‘companied. byMiss Rath... Numer- the Presbyterian Hospital, New
ous games were enjoyed. and. ap- York city, ‘who. has spent the past
“ petizing refreshments served. by month ‘at ‘her. parental home here.
returned. to: resume: her duties: on
fey . the.hostess.
4
Wednesday: of this week, PAKENHAM PERSONALS
Miss Elizabeth Waldron, nurse9 WEEK ‘at ROBERTS! N’S.
in-training- ina. Brockvillé. hos-

>| pital, who spent. the past three
end visitor‘to. the capital.
.
‘Miss MarySnedden was aguest weeks holidaying at*her. parental
home here, returned to her work
to the capital on Saturday last..
Mrs.Donald R. Snedden spent the beginning of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. “Miller. acthe weekend with Ottawa’ friends.
Mr, and. Mrs.W. A. Seott,were companied their daughter, Mrs.
-| Robert Lee, who spent. the’ past

B. Carry

visited

this

Miss A. M. Phillips. .
week with her daughter, Mrs.
Miseellaneons
Gerald Jarvis, at Arnprior.
‘nees shoul address the méeting
Tatting—Miss R. Phillips, Miss
‘Mr..John T. Hanna and daughfor ten mip tes each in reverse
A. M. Phillips.
ters, Misses Martha and Helen,
order to 3 t in which they were
Cut work—Miss A. M. Phillips,
spent Monday in the capital.
Miss R. Phillips.
Mr. John J. Reid returned home
Embroidery colored—Miss A. M.
last week after spending séveral
Phillips.
menths in an Ottawa hospital.
Embrcidery
white—Miss
‘BR. jected str huously and vociferousMr. and Mrs. Herman Wilson of
‘|ly and ing general hubbub was
Phillips, Miss A. M. Phillips.
ass
oll:
Toronto aré this week guests of
“T tell you distinctSwedish weaving—Miss R. Phil- heard to
Mr. and Mrs. John F, Wilson.
ly,
’'m
gong
to speak last.”
|lips, Miss A. M. Phillips.
' Master Bert Styles and. Little
After gnutes of noisy turbulExtras °
Miss Blanche Styles returned to
Assortment of novelties—Miss ence andjvhen constables had asthe O.S.D., Belleville, on. Monday.
sisted injestoring order and getR. Phillips, Miss A.-M. Phillips.
Mr. James Pritchard of Ottawa
Assortment of kitchen acces- ting thos in attendance back in
spent the week-end with his partheir plags, Mr. Wright announcsories—Miss R. Phillips, Miss A.
ents, Mr. and Mrs.‘Robert Pritch- M. Phillips.
ed that #minees would speak in
ard.
ssortment cf bathroom
acces-| alphabetial order.

Miss Helen Hawkshaw cf -Ot-

sories—Miss R. Phillips, Miss <A.
tawa, visited over the week-end
M.Phillips.
with her sister, Miss Verlie HawkLadies’ Wear
shaw.
. Handbag—Mrs, W. G. McLean,
Mr. and Mrs. John Good and sr., Mrs. A. Marki. family of Ottawa visited on SunUnderwear—Miss R. Phillips.
day with Mr. and Mrs. John Ham- Miss A. M. Phillips.
ilton.
Dress—Miss A. M. Phillips, Miss
Mr. Eddie McBride and daugh- R. Phillips.
:
ter, Miss Mildred McBride, of Ot-

Apron—Miss R... Phillips, Miss
A. M: Phillips.
Nightgown—Miss R.
Phillips,

tawa. were visit OFS with friends on
Sunday.
Mr. Emerson Gourlay’gs car was
found in a ditch near Pembroke
after being stolen Saturday evening last.
Miss Bella Jeffrey and Mrs. E. J.
Findlay of Cttawa. were Sunday

guests of Mr. and

Miss A. M. Phillips.
Pyjamas—Miss A. M. Phillips,
Miss R. Phillips. .
Wrap—Miss R. Phillips, Miss A.
M. Phillips.
Sweater pullover—wMrs. D. CarMrs. RH. michael, Miss R. Phillips.

Mooney.
Mrs. Hamilton McBride of Westmeath is visiting at the home of
her father, Mr. Adam Greene, who
is seriously il.
"
Mrs. Thcmas Laughlin is this
week visiting with her daughter,
Mrs. Arthuy Barrie, and. Mr. Barrie at Clay Bank.
Mrs..
Arthur. Badham
and
daughters cof Arnprior spent the

week-eng at the home of Mr. and

Sweater coat—Mrs. D. Carmich-

gael, Miss ‘R. Phillips.
Knitted blcomers—Miss R. Phillips, Miss A. M. Phillips.
Men’s Wear

Gloves, knit—Mrs. A. Marki,

Mrs. D. Carmichael,
Sweater coat—Mrs. D. Carmich-

A. M.

fLattchford

cof

Mrs. Harvey Otto.
Miss R. Phillips.Mr..B. Stevens of Pakenham
Mitts heavy—Mrs. A. Marki,
was a recent visitor at the home Mrs. W. G. McLean, jr.
of his daughter, Mrs. Wm. RivingPyjamas—Miss A. M. Phillips,
ton, and Mr. Rivington.
Miss R. Phillips.
W.I. members of Kinburn were
Children’s Wear
entertained by Torbolton W. I. at
Dress—Miss R. Phillips, Miss A.
the summer home of Mrs. R. A.
M Phillips.
Vance at McLarén’s Landing.
R.
Bonnet ang Jacket—Miss
Mrs. Victor McCord and child- Phillips, Miss A. M. Phillips.
ren of Ottawa and Mrs. Cooper
Sweater and cap—Mrs. A. Marof Renfrew. were Sunday. visitors ki, Miss ‘R.. Phillips.
oo
with Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Groves.
Romper—Miss A. M. Phillips,
Mr. and Mrs. James P. Jeffrey Miss R. Phillips. and daughter, Miss Joyce. Jeffrey,
Quilts, Ete.
of Ottawa spent Sunday at thé
Pieced quilt—Miss R. Phillips. .|
home’ of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Styles.
Hooked rug—Mrs. A. Marki.
' ‘Messrs. Russell Callan of MontSpecials
‘real and Ronald Callan of Navan
Child’s dress—Mrs. D. Carmichspent the week-end with their ael.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John D.
Handmade rugs—Mrs. D. CarCallan.
michael.
Miss Lila Kilgore returned|home
Comforter—Mrs. J. H. Findlay.
on Tuesday after a pleasant holi- | (Cotton quilt—Mrs. D. Carmichday at the home of her brother, aél,
Mr. and Mrs. Thompson Kilgore,
Man’s sox—Mrs. D. Carmichael.
at Vimy, ‘Ont.
Wool bed jacket—Miss R. PhilMrs. R. H. Laughlin and daugh}‘ter, Miss Mildred Laughlin, and lips.
Shopping bag—Miss A. M.. PhilMr. and Mrs. Lester Laughlin at- lips. ©
tended the funeral of. the latter’s
Knitteg articles—Mrs. D. Caruncle, the late William Jeffrey of michael.
Renfrew, last Thursday.
Afghan—Mrs. D. Carmichael.
Special —apniversary
services
Buffet. set—Mrs. J. H. Findlay.
wereheld in Bethel United church
Lady receiving greatest number|
on Sunday with Rev. Mr. Lancas- cf firsts and specials in fancy work
ter of Quyon taking the morning —Miss R. Phillips.
services.
A male choir. was in atW. 1. Department
tendance with Mr. Williams of
Judgée—Mrs. J. K. Kelly, Al‘North Gower ‘as ‘soloist. The
évening service wag conducteg by monte.
White bread—Pine Grove,. BraeRev. Mr. Menzies of. Westboro
and the regular choir in © attend- side, —
Brown. bread—Braeside, Pine
ance with Miss Helen ©Hawkshaw
of Ottawa as soloist. “Miss Clari- Grove.
buns—Braeside,
Pine
bell Wallace was — organist. The|: Plain
ehurch ‘was beautifully decorated Grove.
Bran muffins—Braeside,
Pine
with eut flciwers.

TO RENT
Garage to rent, apply to Mrs. G.

F. Macnab, 87 John streét, Arn-

prior.

Hoceticng

ee Director

f, Lit
tle

,

R.Phik|

oe

Of

we
fy

38-Ip

_ 4&0 LET
Comfcrtable

dwelling

Donald street; fitted

for

on Me-

electric

stove; three piece bathroom; furnace heated.
Apply at Jack’s
greenhouse,
38
POSITION WANTED

Experienced lady
bookkeeper
desires position.
Several years’
Nicely furnisheg and well heat- experience with reliable firms. Aped flat or apartment, preferably ply in:writing to Box 403, Arnip
John street or vicinity.
Apply prior.
Box 403, Arnprior.”
FOR SALE
WANTED

AGENTS WANTED
Sell quality knitwear direct to
consumer.
Fall samples ready.
The greatest money making line
ever offered “direct” salespeople.
42 fabrics, appealingly displayed;
oeautiful 100 page catalogue; liberal commissions.
Write today
for full particulars. British Knitwear, Simcoe, Ont.
ao-Ic

Sixteen young pigs ready to go
‘Sept. 19,
Tamworth boar and
registered Yorkshire boar for service.—Alfred Jones, phone 78ri2,
Arnprior.
52-tf
FOR SALE
Oxford ram, purebred, 4 years
old; also 12 gauge Winchester repeating shot gun in good repair.
Priced to sell.
E. B. Campbell,
White Lake, Phone McNab line. Ip

Ottawa,

NOTICE

Mr.

on that date.

Wealso wish to warn thé public

DIED

against causing any distruction to

Carsweli—In McNab township, on
Friday, Sept. 6th, Mrs. George
Carswell,
nee Mary McLean, in
As fr. McCann left the speakher 63th year.
ers’ gnd, Mr. Lindsay replied,
from Be en d of the rink, denying
IN MEMORIAM
char made by Mr. McCann; the
lattéwFeturned to: the platform
and picgised, if his charges had Potter—In loving memory of Robert Potter who died, Sept. 17th,
been error.
MagLinds ay returned to con-|. 1934.
Youre not forgotten. Robert
“Vers@ ith ‘the chairman; so did
dear,
Mr.. tchferd; the latter attemptNor will you ever be
ing ré-en ter the speaking ring
As long as life and memorylast
was outed down and was reWe will remember thee
mingi that as he had withdrawn
Mother and Father, Brothers
his
e.he had no further inter-and Sisters.
est
the convention.
E DO. Qsborne withdrew
his
nan ~and would support the Potter—In loving memory of Robert Potter who died Sept. 17th,
cho cf the convention; all of the
1934.
me eeking the endorsation of
theMnvention were “fine men” ‘God is good; He gives us
strength to bear our heavy cross.
co ided Mr. Osberne.
He is the only one who knows
I . Pedlow reviewed political
how bitter is our loss.
hisffy including his own election
We miss you at a thousand
yea ago, menticned that he had
turns along life’s weary way.
at e time Since that supported
For
life is not the same to wus
Dr faloney.
He gave his rea’ since you were calleq away.
so@for his various pclitical alYou left behind some aching
leginces in past years; if the
hearts that loved you most
cO@ention wanted him as candidsincere,
at@those present could say sc.
That never have and never can
Ww
their ballots; if they had
forget you, Robert dear.
Ot desires they
could say -so
Widow and Son.
aand he wculd be satisfied with
* outcome.
r, Wright announced — that
each delegate leaving the hall as.
I'f@ly speeches of two minutes’
he voted, until the rink was
dBition each wculd be allowed cleared:
all.
delegates
were
t r. Lindsay and Dr. McCann, brought back into the building and
r. Linds ay stated that what
balloting proceeded in the same
‘taken as an effort by him to
way on two subsequent votes.
ove a Liberal candidate from
On thé first ballot, with nearly
rmer campaign was really an a thousand votes marked, J. S&S.
prt to have U.F.O. and Liberal MeCann was in the lead; Dr. J. J.

Ewpoints eome together in or-

r that the ene considered weakEight drop out and assist the
|
ner, in the interests of both.
—= ‘month visiting them, to: heér-home
| Grove.
Dr McCann stated that Mr.
jin Birmingham, Michigan, and will
_ po
Cinnamon: rells—Pine Grove,
indsay’s remarks were neither
“Murphys Repatr Shop {visit there for several weeks.) + Braeside.
futation n or denial. He then
Chocolate cakeBraeside, Pine
- Mrs. A.-E. Blair entertained . apie
larged tha t Mr. Lindsay, who
At Arnprior Fair
number of former” school |girl|
Grove.
as. seeking the Liberal nominaomg
friends of her sister, Miss “Mary
Apple pie—Pine Grove, Braeion, was a member of a provin‘|| Steen, RIN., of Ottawa, who. isd: : (Continued from ‘page four)
side,
al U.F.O. organization and the
GeneralBlacksmithing
| spendinga vacation here, to atea Findlay.
Raspberry’ Vinegar—Pine Grove,
LF.O.,
prev incially, had endorsed
Apple pie and orange eake— Braeside. —
at her home on Saturday evening
Geo.Mingsworth —
Ae platform of the Stevens’ party.
Miss
R,
Phillips.
last:
Jellies—Braeside,
Pine
Grove.
Gi
ey
in charge — vo
Several hours were required for
Lady receiving greatest number
“Mrs. R. A: Sutcliffe entertained
Cucumber pickles—Pine Grove
: “|Meconiat St Phone 299
nominations
e
prelimiinariés,
of
.
firsts...
and
Specials—Mrs.
A.
Braeside.
a
number
of
lady
friends’
to
a
aor
_Arnprior _
nd addresses; several mcre hours
bridge party at her home here on | Johnson..-.
Tomato catsup—Braeside, Ping
ere devoted to balloting.
Grove.
Ladies’ Fancy Work
was made to ballot
Canned
beans—Pine
Grove ‘An attempt
Judge—Mrs, J. K, Kelly, Aly keeping all delegates. in the
Braeside.
Lo
:
monte.
:
Sink but this was found impossible
Pickled.
beets—Pine
Grove
“Living Room
‘@f fulfillment.
.
Braeside.
“Centrepiece—Miss RR. Phillips,|
Then
balloting
proceeded
with
‘Canned tomatoes—Pine Grove
Miss A. M. Phillips.
Table runner—Mrs. Alex, Marki, Braeside.
peek
Canned peaches—Pine Grov¢
Miss A.M. Phillins:
- “Ambulance :
Cushion fancy-——Miss A.M. Phil Braeside.
YOU CAIN BUY AT MILLER’S
Dining room bouquet—Braesid
Servier.
‘lips, Mrs. D, Carmichael.
FOR LESS
“Cushion wool—Miss AYM.Phil:| PineGrove.
Fine sox—Braeside, Pine Groy MILLER’S ECOGNOMY STORE
lips, Mrs, A. Marki,
Man's ‘mitts—Pine-Grova, Brg
Card table eover—Miss
Arnprior .
side, :
Me uns|Mrs. D. Carmichael. EE.
pha

Prize Winners

let.
if

ANNOUNCEMENTS
withdrey his name and sought
support $r J. S. McCann.
N. E. findsay sought the enCLEARING SALE
BORN
dorsatiog cf the | convention on
his candiature.
Our entire stock of wall paper
MeCartney—To
Mr. and
Mrs.
Dr. JD . (McCann claimed the
James McCartney, nee Francis must be moved to make room for
conventin was logically his beBargains galore.
MacRae, of Pakenham, on Sat- cur 1936 stock.
cause oO nis past services to the
High grade paint at $1.00 per quart
urday, Sept. 7th, a daughter.
party; cprged that Mr. Latchford,
or $3.75 per gllon.
Note: Reduc- |
though pearer of an honored Judge—At the Yeuville hospital, tion for limited time only.
name, | id no right to come inte
Stafforg R. Rudd & Co.
Novanda, Que., on Sept. 8th, to
South ] pnfrew and attempt to
14% ton International Truck for
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Judge, nee
dictate ra South Renfrew consale.
Would exchange for woed
Marie Clouthier, a daughter.
vention if Mr. Latchford desired
or lumber.
A bargain.
politic
prominence or preferMARRIED
ment | him seek it at hcme in
Cttaw the speaker accused Mr.
MecCann—MeFadden—On
ThursLindsa of having dallied in other
day, September Sth,
1935, by
politicd pastures and of having
Rev. G. W. Goth of Pakenham,
The services of the life guard at
tried i campaign a few years
Susie Meryle, daughter cf Mrs. the town wharf will be disconagc to secure the withdrawal of |
J. H. McFadden and the late tinued after Saturday, Sept. 14th,
the Lifra 1 candidate in faver of
Mr. McFadden, to James Edgar, and anyone swimming ihere after
the U. O. nominees, Mr. Gibbons.
son of Mrs. James T. McCann that date will do so at his cr her
Dr. MVM ann sought the mominaand the late Mr. McCann of own isk.
The dressing houses
tion.
Pakenham.
will also be closed for the seascn

J. GMVMec ann was satirical of
isay and cthers who had
Sox fine-—Mrs.- D. Carmichael, not, h§claimed, been as faithful
to th@Liberal party as had he
Miss R. Phillips. -:
ann). He too sought. the
Sox heavy—Mrs. D. Carmichael, CMr.
convelicn,

ael.

to

Properties for sale or
Apply to C. A. Mulvihill.

Dr. J. J. VicCann

Phillips,|

BS

FOR SALE ORTO LET

KINBURN

Vanity set—Miss .R.

12th, 1935

McCann, second;

N. E. Lindsay,

third, and I. E. Pedlow,
fourth, dropped cut.

a

lcw

On ‘tthe second ballot there were

the dressing houses. Any one
caught damaging those dressing
houses will be punished to the
full extent of thé law.
By order
—POLICE COMMITTEE of the
town of Arnprior.

Mortgage Sale
Under and by virtue cf the powers contained in a certain Mortgage which will be produced at

|”

the time of sale, theré will be of-

fered by public auction on Saturday, the 28th day of September,
1935, at the hour of. threé o’clock
standard time, in

the

afternoon,

on the premises to be sold:
The following property namely:
Lot No. 21 on the South side of
John Street in the Town of Arnpricr, as shown on plan registered
as No. 19. ,
On the said property is said to
be erected a fine brick veneer
dwelling bearing municipal number 208.
The property will be sold subject to a reserve bid.
Terms:—10% of purchase price
to be paid at time of sale, and the
balance to be paig within thirty
days theréafter. Other terms and
conditions

of

sale to

be

made

known at the time of the sale, or

on application to George
M.
Bleakney, Rocm 811, Ottawa Elec- .
tric Building, Ottawa, Ont. Solici-

tor for Mortgagee.
Dated this llth day of September 1935.
38-3c

Treasurer’s Sale
Of Lands For Taxes

TOWN OF ARNPRIOR
COUNTY OF RENFREW

———
759. votes; J. S. McCann was again.
leader ang Mr. Lindsay, having To Wit: |
the lowest number was automatiBy virtue of a warrant issued by
the Mayor of the Town of iArneally eliminated.
. For the final vote, cast after 10 -pricr bearing the date of the 26th
p.m., there were 835 ballots; Dr. day of July, 1935, the sale of
feCann received 484 and J. S. Mc- lands for arrears of taxes in the
Town. of Arniprior will be helg in
Cann 351.
At the conclusion of the voting the Council Chambers, Town Hall,
Dr.. McCann voiced his thanks to Arnpricr, (Ont., at the hour of ten
the convention and predicted a o'clock in the forenoon on the 9th
day of December, 1935, unless the
Liberal victory on Oct. 14th.
The candidate had no sooner taxes and costs are sooner paid.
NCTICE is hereby given that
left the platform when the defeated nominee J. SS. McCann the list of lands for sale for arclimbed cn and declared that he rears of taxes is being published
would not abide by the conven- in the Ontario Gazette on the 7th
tion. Amid a mixture of boos} day of September and that ccpies
and cheers, he protested the pro- of the list may be seen and examceedings vigorously for several ined at my office in the Town Hall,
minutes before the meeting was Arnprior.
Clerk-Treasurér’s Office, Town
adjourned.
Hall, Arnprior, Ontario this 22nd
They used to beat the swords day of August, 1935,
Rate )
G. H. MOLES,
into plow-shares.
But now they (Ss
Clerk-Treasurer
beat the plow-Shares into niblicks.

